
HON. MR. TARTE OUTLAW TRACT.
He Was Brutal As a Bay—Had Not a 

Mother’s Cue.
The Rev. Robert C. Wues ten berg, 

paster of the Woodland Avenue Metho
dist Episcopal church in Cleveland, 
Ohio, was a boyhood associate of Harry 
Tracy, the western outlaw, and has 
given his recollections of the boy as he 
knew him.

It was at Bellefontalee. O., that Mr. 
Wues ten burg first met Tracy. The lat
ter was then a lad of fourteen years 
and he had, apparently, developed all 
the characteristics that have since 
made him one of the worst despera
does In the West. ч

“Harry Tracy was born at Louisville, 
Ky.,“ said Mr. Wuenstenberg. “His 
father was a well known and respected 
travelling man. His mother died when 
he was a small boy. When he came to 
Bellefontalne he had a younger bro
ther, Nathan, who was unlike him.

“Being without the gentle and re
straining influence of a mpther, Harry 
soon developed Into a street arab and 
became wild and unruly. Wbat Im
pressed me most of all was bis extreme 
cruelty even as a boy. I was three 
years his senior, and of course did not 
associate with him closely. He went 
with the other boys of his own age, but 
was never a leader among them be
cause he was too much of a bully.

"I remember that the boys were dis
gusted with r.Is cruelty. He seemed to 
have no sort of feeling for dumb ani
mals. It was a favorite pastime of his 
to trap birds. He would catch them 
alive and wpuld pull their legs from 
their bodies and gloat over their ag
onies.

“He would also catch a cat, tie it in 
a tree by its feet and shoot its body 
full of bullets. He would laugh when 
he saw the cat die." He never saw a 
dog without stpning 1L

"In those days Tracy was a gopd 
shot. He could strike a match with a 
bullet from a revolver at fifty feet, and 
he could shoot almost as well with his 
back to the target, using a mirror to 
sight.

“Tracy was an Intelligent boy, but 
he was a confirmed sneak. His only 
redeeming trait was his Ipve for his 
father.

“The boy went from bad. to worse,” 
said Mr. W-uestenberg, “and at the age 
of seventeen he had become utterly 
hopeless. I met him afterward at Co
lumbus and he had developed Into a 
lawless, desperado. He might have 
turned out differently had he (had the 
care Of a mother.”

*
Foreshadows Large Expenditure in the 

Lake Region.

Speaking In Midland, Ont., last week, 
Hon. Mr. Tarte referred to the great 
expenditures being made by the Am
erican government In the improvements 
of their harbprs, then branched off to 
a description of the commanding posi
tion occupied by Canada by a sys
tem of transportation by way of 
Georgian Bay and the St. Lawrence 
route and then touched upon the 
necessity of a uniform depth pf 22 feet 
in the harbors. Midland harbor was 
one of the finest on the great lakes and 
any expenditure to Improve it would 
be recommended by him. Party poli
tics must be excluded in the discussion 
of the transportation question and 
money must of necessity be expended 
to such end. It is a question of neces
sity and It must be faced boldly or the 
Americans will over-reach us in the

A question to be faced was the neces
sity of more Canadian vessels and it 
was now a debatable question if the 
building of ships by way pf bonus 
should not toe encouraged as in the 
iron business. Protection to our man
ufacturers was a necessity and we 
must follow the lead of the Americans 
with a tariff framed for Canadian pur-

ehortly before commencing his trip 
he had been assured by the manage
ment of the G. T. R. that they intended 
to build an elevator at Midland. Mid
land was the terminus of the G. T. R. 
on the Georgian Bay, but what would 
they saw if the C. P. R. should also 
come? He was not prepared to 
say that the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was coming, but there was 
good reaspn to believe that they might. 
An arrangement could be made so that 
they could use the same rails as the 
G. T. R. It was a fine scheme and he 
hoped to see it carried out.

At Collingwood Hpn. Mr. Tarte was 
feted and announced that he was about 
to create a new office in his depart
ment and put Mr. Coste at its head. 
It will deal with the transportation of 
the Great Lakes.

LOOKING TO CANADA.
KINGSTON, Ont! Aug. 9,-The pros- 

pects are that four or five thousand 
persons will leave the northern part 
of New York during the next year to 
settle In the fertile prairies of the 
North West. Yesterday over 700 New 
York farmers' wives and daughters, 
were here on an excursion and sought 
information as to the mode of securing 
land, as well as the quickest way of 
reaching the favored region. The ques
tion of removal is being widely discus
sed by the farmers of northern New 
York.

STILL UNSUBDUED.
(Stray * tories.)

r—I suppose your father doesn't 
do it, but he tries my patience very

r—О, I think papa is a pretty good

Mother—He is, my 
tk that after we 1 

he still

Mothe 
mean to 
hard at ti 

Daughte

dear; but it la hard to 
have been married twen- 

occaslonalty talks back.
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St. John, August It,

Great Reductions in Suite.
On account of last Saturday being a holiday we have de

cided to continue our special sale of Suits until Saturday, 16th 
net This gives you another chance.

tiiSM I NOW *12.00. (Ш A I NOW *10.00.
• 11.B0 SUITS
•10.00
• 9.80

,48 ЮВ I NOW *6.00.1 as 8ЄІI Now *4.00.
Store open tonight till 11 o'clock.

%
}Sale Price $8.00.SUITS

SUITS

-
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Men's and Boys' CMMw, 
1*e Union Street,J. N. HARVEY,$m u
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DON’T таке Them While 
you Gan Gei Them.MISS

THIS. . . Biggest Bargains in Boots and 
Shoes offered in St. John in years.

Hundreds liave purchased al
ready. Why not you !

Come and see them, anyway.
UNION
STREET
ONLY. WATERBURY & RISING
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! CUT GLASS.$
2
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In beautiful shapes and designs and of the 
tjn also^Sterling Silver Ware

s and of the highest quali-
,  ------------ ---------------  ..—, Electro Plated Warc. Kng-

hsh Cutlery of the best quality in Carvers, Table Knives, 
Dessert Sets, Fish Eaters and Pocket Knivea.

w. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
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MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1902. ONE CENT

THE COAL STRIKE. A LEAD COMBINE.

Will Inulude a $10,000,000 Company 
and Some Others.The Fourteenth Week Sees No 

Change irf Situation.
V

.1
8T. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 11.—The Lead 

and Zinc News today says:—
“What will be the greatest lead com

bination In this country Is now nearing 
Its consummation. While its promot
ers are more than ordinarily reticent, 
it Is definitely known that the scope 
of the merger will Include most of the 
large white lead plants east of the 
Mississippi River, the principal pipe 
and sheet lead plants, a number of shot 
towers and some companies manufac
turing products In which lead forms 
one of the chief 'components. Included 
in the merger will be the Union Lead 
and Oil Co., which was organized last 
year by the Ryan-Whltney 
capitalists, with a capital of $10,000,000, 
and which controls the Bailey process 
of manufacturing white lead. Over
tures made to Induce the National 
Lead Co. to Join the merger are said to 
be favorably looked upon by a portion 
of the directorate. Behind the merger 
are the Ryan Whitney end American 
Smelting Refg. Company 
Options have been secured on a num
ber of corroding plants.

These include the Chadwick Co., of 
Boston and the Raymond Co., of Chi
cago. If the merger shall be completed 
successfully, it will control the lead 
manufacturing Interests of the country 
and, indirectly, through it’s alliances, 
the pig lead markets. -

Expensive Business Maintaining 
Troops—Money For the 

Striking Miners.

I

ASHENANDOAH, Pa., Aug. 9—Today 
marks the close of the thirteenth 
week of the coal miners’ strike and 
not a break has. occurred In their 
ranks. _There are rumors that éolliers 
are about <tp resume work, but no coal 
company official wiU publicly confirm 
them.

Unions in all sections are meeting 
dally and the men are voting to stand 
together. The officials from President 
Mitchell are In the field working to 
prevent a possible break.

SHENANDOAH, P. A., Aug. 10.- 
Heavy rains fell here today, making 
things disagreeable for the troops In 
camp on the hill outside of Shenan
doah. It was estimated today that the 
total cost to the state for transporting 
and maintaining the troops for the first 
ten days they have been in the field 
was $35,000. This includes the pay of 
officers and men and the cost of the 
ammunition.

WILKBS3ARRE, P. A., Aug 10.— 
The fourteenth week of the anthracite 
miners strike begins tomorrow. Presi-

if

REDUCED PRICES
are this week’s feature at 19 Char
lotte street. The goods are what they, 
have been, hut the figures are not— 
continued hot weather effects prices 
like ice and melts them. Don’t swelter 
when you can be cool, under one of 
our light soft felt, or straw hats, but 
take comfort from now on at just 
about half the regular prices.

coterie of

J. & A. ANDERSON.
19 Charlotte Street.

Interests.

CHILDREN’S and INFANTS’

Red, Tan, Chocolate and Black

BUTTONED BOOTS,
AMHERST. Diessy Goods.

Its Citizens Set an Example to 
Other Towns.

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS
ment made today, that the strikers 
are in good shape, 
the relief fund are coming in frpm 
many quarters and the dissatisfaction 
which was first evinced over the dis
tribution has now disappeared and the 
strikers have settled down to what 
they believe is going to be a much 
longer trelge than was at first antici
pated. A $20,000 contribution from the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen le 
expected within the next ten days. 
Other railway brotherhoods are expect
ed to follow suit.

While the strike leaders are Inclined 
to throw cold water on all reports 
that an attempt may be made to 
sume mining at an early day In the 
Wyoming region, it wpuld not be at 
all suprlalng should one or two of the 
mines in this section be started up this 
week. The same story has been told 
for weeks past, but there is a well 
authenticated report in circulation to
night that the Lehigh and Wllkesbarre 
Coal Company may start up work at 
its Wanamle colliery some day this

OXFORD SHOES, 
Only 60c. Per Pair,

Contributions to
(Special to the Star.)

AMHERST, Aug. 10—Perfect weather, 
unprecedented crowds and a lavish dis
play of decpratlons. Illuminations and 
fireworks marked the celebration of 
Coronation Day. Liberal subscriptions 
by citizens enabled the committees in 
charge to beautify the streets in a 
manner never seen here before, and 
the bunting and electric display aided 
by pccupants of stores and houses add
ed greatly to the effect.

The features of the day were a 
lengthy procession and patriotic ad
dresses In the morning, sports in the 
afternoon and a magnificent pyrotech
nic display at night, 
that will be long remembered by the 
large number of people who thronged 
the streets to enjoy the entertain
ment prpvided for them.

In a most exciting ten Inning game 
Moncton base ball nine defeated the 
Amherst Ramblers, by a score of six

saw the game, a record-breaking at
tendance at such a sport here.

Are among the bargains we are offer
ing th*e week.

W. A. S,MCLAI*.
65 BRU66KL8 8T.

WILLIAM PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

LEATHER and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Toole, 
Lampblack, etc.

It was a day

266 Union Street.

SUMMER ILLS OF CHILDRENFully three thousand people
Mostly come from the heat pr too much 
play. Try Short’rf Dyspeptlcure: it acts 
like magic. For babies up to 6 months. 
2 or 3 drops; large children In propor
tion.

A general review of the whole strike 
region shows that unless the ppdrators 
can break the ranks of the strikers by 
starting up a cplliery here and there, 
ttffef men will bfe Inclined to remain out 
for some time yet. The amount of re
lief distributed will not satisfy all, but 
the miners seem to be willing to make 
some sacrifices In that direction, in the 
hope that eventually they will win.

ROYAL DINNER PARTY

At Which the King and Queen 
Entertained Princely Guests.

LARGE FAT

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
PARRELS ONLY.

JAMES PATTERSON,

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The King and 
Queen gave a very large dinmer party 
last evening, their guest including the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, and the 
entire royal family, as well as all the 
princely guests who were here for the 
coronation.

The Associated Press lcarr.s that King 
Edward’s condition last night was all 
that could be desired. He felt no ill 
effects whatever from the exertions of 
Saturday and has expressed his ex
treme gratification with everything 
connected with the coronation and par
ticularly at the orderliness of the pro
ceedings and the absence of very seri
ous accidents.

J HARVEY GANONG
tO an*t 2‘/ Obulh Market Wharf. 

G City Market.Well Known Citizen of St. Stephen 
Died This Morning. To the Electors 

of St. John :ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 11.— 
James Harvey Ganong, one of our most 
respected citizens, died at his home on 
March street at an early hour this 
morning. He had been 111 with heart 
trouble since October last, but was able 
to be around his home until the day of 
his death. He was born at Springfield, 
Kings County, on April 9th, 1836, and 
was married at that place to Miss Mary 
A «Hatfield on December 20th, 1860. He 
was formerly employed with S. H. 
White & Co., of Sussex, but came to 
,St. Stephen twenty-three years ago 
and for nearly all that time was the 
popular manager of the retail depart
ment of Ganong Bros’ establishment. 
His wife survives him without issue. 
He was a member of the Baptist 
church for many years and was also an 
Oddfellow and a Mason. He will be 
burried with Masonic honors on Tues
day afternoon at half past three.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
I beg leave to j 

ditiate for the off!
announce 1 will be a Can-

ALDEltMAN AT LARGE, 
made vacant by tbe resignation ot 
Seaton.

Yours respectfully,
W. C. RUDMAN ALLAN.

SMOKING MOUNTAINS.
A GOOD INVESTMENT.

Alaskan Peaks Emitting Smoke but 
No Flames.

It will pay you to have your wor 
done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering, Car
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 

First Claes:king, Repairing, 
rk at moderate pri

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

SEATTLE, Wn„ Aug. 11—Mounts Re
doubt, Ilmalna and Augustin, in the 
Cook Inlet section of Alaska, continue 
to emit smoke. All three peaks were 
active while the steamer Santa Ana, 
which has arrived from the northwest 
was at Cook’s Inlet.

"It was a pretty sight,” Captain An- 
drason said. “We were in full view of 
all three peaks, the farthest being not 
more than fifty miles distant, 
smoke did not appear to be very dense, 
but enough ashes have been scattered 
over the snow covered peaks to almost 
blacken the white surface, 
no flames coming from either moun
tain.”

G. M. B. fl. ExcursionKNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
TO

SAN FRANCISCO. Ill., Aug. 11.—The 
grand carnival of the Knights of 
Pythias opens today though the official 
business of the order will not receive 
attention until tomorrow. Thousands 
of visitors have already arrived from 
the east, and by Wednesday morning 
it is thought that 60,000 to 75,000 
strangers will be here. The decoration 
of the city has been carried out on a 
scale never attempted before, especial
ly in the way. of electric light effects.-

The MONCTON
In connection with the Great Summer Fes
tival to be held by the Congregation oi St. 
Bernard's Catholic Church on

There was

Wednesday, fltiQ. 13th.ON THE WARPATH.
1 leave Un 
g from Mo 
OM ST.

FROM HAMPTON, $1.00. 
FROM SUSSEX, 90 Cents.

nrton a
Trains will 

m. Returnlni 
FARE FR 

Children C5

5.15 a. 
Г. Ш.

JOHN—Adults. $1.25;

it°8*30
Two Mexicans Killed and Several 

Americans Wounded.THE WEATHER.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.—Eastern, 
south and northern N. Y.—Local rains 
and cooler tonight; Tuesday—Fair; 
brisk southwest shifting to northwest

BATTLE, Wyo., Aug. u.—A crowd 
of Mexican sheep herders attempted to 
take the town of Battle, with the re
sult that two of the members were 
killed. Several made their escape in 
the woods, one man being shot in the 
leg. One citizen was hit in the heel 
and Miss Estell Sanders,, a resident 
was severely cut In the face by a win
dow pane broken by a stray shot. 
Every mân In town la armed, fearing 
the Mexicans will swoop down on the 
town, as there are scores of them In 
this vicinity. The attack was in re
taliation for the slaughter of five thous
and sheep by the townspeople, who had 
ordered the sheepmen to keep away, as 
this territory is reserved for the cat
tlemen.

ГSTEEPLE JACK KILLED.

Fell 98 Feet While Painting Philadel
phia City Hall Tower.

. TO CROSS IN FOUR DAYS.
Philadelphia's remarkable

“steeple jack,’’ Daniel Barry, fell 98 
feet while working in the City Half 
tower last week and was instantly kill
ed. He had been a rigger for sixteen 
years, and was a son of a rigger.

Barry had courage, great muscular 
power and catlike agility. Whenever 
electric lights were rigged around the 
brim of the statue of William Pennv 
which caps the City Hall tower, 640 
feet above the pavement, Barry was in
trusted with the undertaking, and oc
casionally, in the pride of his strength 
and ability, he would lower himself 
over the edge of the hat and hang In 
midair by his hands.

When he met his death he was not 
so sensationally employed, but was en
gaged in painting the Interior of the 
dome, above the cantilever floor, and 
in some manner not known slipped 
from his scaffold and dropped to the 
clock room floor.

(Montreal Herald.)
Professor J. H. Biles, of Glasgow, 

who is on a visit to Canada accompan
ied by his daughters. Is staying at the 
Windsor. He Is one of the leading 
authorities on marine architecture In 
Great Britain, and Is the consulting 
engineer employed by the great «ship
building firms to. advise them with re
gard to new inventions. He has given 
much attention to the question of In
creasing the speed of steamers in the 
Atlantic service.
It will be possible with the improve
ments that have been introduced since 
the Cunarders Campania and Lucan la 
have been built to construct vessels 
that will cross the Atlantic In four 
days. He has placed himself on re
cord to this effect. The difficulty in 
the way of such a service Is, of course, 
the enormous coal bill and the addi
tional cost of construction of vessels.

THE VATICAN.He believes that It

ROME, Aug. 11.—At the request of 
Cardinal Gotti, perfect of the Propa
ganda, a list has been furnished of the 
most important affairs pending at the 
Vatican. The list includes the nom
ination pf Archbishops of New York 
and Chicago, and the apoplntment of 
coadjutors to the archbishops of San- 
franclso and St. Louis.

шяшш

DESPERADOS CAPTURED

After a Sensational Fight and Pur
suit by Oflleers.

WASECA, Minn., Aug. 10—Three men 
believed to have been implicated In the 
Burlington train robbery qear Marcus, 
Ills,’ last Tuesday night, were captured 
here yesterday after a sensational 
fight and-pursuit. The men had been 
lounging about the R. R. yards during 
the day and yesterday Sheriff Collins 
and Chief Silas Me Donah approached 
them to question them, 
men broke away, and drawing a re
volver, fired at the sheriff, but without 
hitting him. The sheriff fired at the 
fleeing man, hitting him in the leg. He 
then turned and emptied two revolv
ers at the officers, but without effect. 
Another bullet from the sheriff’s re
volver lodged In the desperadoe’s thigh, 
who continued his flight. The other 
two men fled In an opposite direction 
with large crowds following, 
wounded man was captured In a swamp 
near Clear Lake, the others being found 
In a cornfield some distance from town. 
All were lodged in Jail. In their flight 
the three scattered jewelry, watches, 
chains, rings, knives and other booty. 
All were heavily агптеД. The wounded 
man will recover.

One of the

The

TERRIFIC STORM.

Seven Minutes of Trouble For 
Kansas City.

KANSAS CITY, Mo, Aug-. 10.—A 
wind storm that broke early today and 
raged for half an hour, accompanied 
by lightning and rain is said to have 
been the severest In fifteen years. The 
local weather bureau reports that the 
wind blew at the rate of 52 miles an 
hour for seven minutes. The fire de
partment estimate the damage at $100,- 
000.

In Kansas City, Kas., more than 200 
dwellings and other buildings were 
completely or partially unroofed, elec
tric light and telephone wires were 
blown down, huge chimneys toppled 
over, hundreds of trees were uprooted 
and the business streets are strewn 
with signs and awnings. Among the 
buildings unroofed were the new 
Masonic Temple, a high school build
ing and another'school building. The 
steeple of the South Tenth street Me
thodist church was blown down.

BURNED TO A CRISP.

Awful Disaster in a San Angelo 
Hotel.

SAN ANGELO, Tex., Aug. 10.—Fire 
this morning destroyed the Landon 
Hotel, burning seven people to a crisp 
and doing a property damage of $15*- 
000. All of the bodies that have been 
recovered are fearfully charred and in 
no condition to be rén 
blankets.

When the clerk discovered the flames 
at two o’clock in the morning the in
terior of the dining room was a gulf 
of flames. There were 75 people In the 
house and all of them got out safely 
with the exception of the seven dead 
and three others Who have not yet been 
located, but who are believed to be safe. 
Seven women and children, got out on 
a small gallery and were requested to 
jump Into blankets which were being 
held for them, but they feared to do 
so and delayed until the gallery fell 
back into the flames.

moved, except in

BRIEFS BY

LONDON. Aug. 11.— King Edward 
held a privy council today at Bucking
ham Palace, at which the newly ap
pointed ministers were sworn in. Later 
he officiated at an investure pf the 
Victorian order.

SARATOGA, N. Y., Aug. 10.—There 
was no apparent improvement tonight 
in the condition of Madame Janauschek, 
the actress, who Is suffering from 
paralysis.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—A despatch 
was received here today announcing 
the death o*. Sv.-ator James McMillan 
of Michigan, this morning, at Man- 
chester-By-The-Sea, Macr.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10.—The Pub
lic Ledger and the Philadelphia Times 
will announce tomorrow that on and 
after Tuesday, Aug. 12, the two news
papers will be consolidated and will 
thereafter appear under the title of 
“Public Ledger and the Philadelphia 
Times."

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11,—Minister 
Bowen has cabled the state department 
from Caracas, Venezuela, that the re
volutionists have cut the cable at Bar
celona.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11—The New York 
bank building, a six story brown stone 
structure at the corner of Wall and 
William street, was damaged by fire to 
the extent of $50,000 early today.

STRIKE THREATENED.

CHICAGO, Aug. 10—The Chicago City 
Railway Co. is threatened with a strike 
In all of its lines within a week, unless 
It yields to the demands of its’barn and 
shop men for an Increase of wages, 
and corrects several grievances of em
ployes in other departments. A unani
mous vote was taken at a meeting of 
the street car men favoring a strike 
unless the company shall grant the de-

the street car men endeavored to pre
vent the action taken by the men, but 
without avail.

The international officers of

SHOULD HAVE BURNT THEM.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—Lance Har
wood, an eleven year old, from Big 
Rapids, Mich., has returned to Swift 
A Co., a package containing $59,900 
of negotiable seouritles, which had been 
lost at the stockyards by a messenger 
boy employed by the firm. Young Har
wood fourni the package while sight
seeing at the stockyards. He received 
a reward of $25.
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not be more thaf

EASTERN STEAMSHIP City.
і International Division).

ADDITIONAL DIRECT SERVICE.
Commencing 

1903, at
tic ° *

New Dress Goods 
and costume Giotns. ,

(except Sunday) it й » year.
іаІ Aooident at the Looh 

Lomond Boat Race.

W.
twenty-oniST. JOHN STAR.

June 30, 
earners leave tit.

8.00 a. m. Allan- 
on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday, 
for Lubec, Baatportt 
Portland and Boston.

For BOSTON DIRECT, 
on Tuesday and Saturday 
at 6.30 р. аЯН| 

""—J**" Returning from Boston,
•via Portland, Kastport aud Lubec, Mondays, 
'Wednesdays and Fridays at 8.15 a. m.

"From BOSTON DIRECT. Mondays and 
at 12.00 noon.

D. Mullin, K. C„ Id being patted on 
the back by the Fredericton Gleaner, 
an organ of the local government. Mr. 
Mullin baa not jrçg&en guilty of any
thing to make him deserve this mis
fortune.

ВШ & ST. JOHN, N. Ж, AUGUST 11, 1802.Ж
Btandard, Chester H MoClaskey and - Walter 

C. Pyne Went Down to Death.
THE STAB LEADS.

On a number of especially Important 
occasions during the less than two 
years of the Star’s existence the people 
of St. John have had occasion tp ob
serve that when they wanted news of 
air event of great Interest the Star was 
the newspaper which gave it to them. 
Saturday added another to the list of 
triumphs of the Star, in that class of 
work which is the real test of a news
paper. The Doherty murder has been 
an absorbing topic of interest, and the 
arrest of Higgins and Goodepeed at 
McAdam on Saturday was the most 
sensational development since the dis
covery of the crime. The police gave 
out no information whatever, but the 
detective had not mpre than got his 
prisoners locked up when the story of 
the attempt of the youths to escape 
and the manner of their capture was 
-being put in type in the Star office, 
and in less than an hour after the train 
had arrived the Star was on the street 
with the whole story. It was the only 
paper that gave the full particulars. 
The demand for the paper was enor
mous, and far more copies were sold 
than on any other single day in the 
history of the Star, 
who wants the news; there is a sug
gestion In this simple statement.
Star's subscribers aie the people who 
get the news.

ID DRESS GOODS ROOM, GROUND FLOOR.
----------------——

IN CITY CHURCHES. \

Coronation of King Edward the Al
most universal theme yesterday.

In all the city Episcopal churches 
yesterday the form and order of the 
service recommended for coronation 
was followed els closely as clrcum- 
tances would permit, while in most 
other churches the occasion was fit
tingly observed. It is safe to gay that 
the national anthem was sung In al
most every sacred edifice within the 
bounds of St. John at some part of 
yesterday's services. The congrega
tions were large, the sermons of the 
most hearty routine, .and the music 
of a more than ordinary character.

The member! of Portland and Marl
boro lodges, Sons of England, at
tended divine service at St. John's 
church last evening. Rev. Mr. Dewd- 
ney, the pastor of the church, conduct
ed the service, Special music was 
provided Miss -Lucy Tonge assisting

A limited number of copies of the 
Trinity church coronation service pro
gramme have been placed on Sale in 
Nelson's book store, corner King and 
Charlotte street, and at the Church of 
England Institute rooms, at a small

SILK AND WOOL GLORIA, doable Jold, G8c.
Garnet, New tone, Пак, Navy, Urey, Black.

RUAC AND WOOL GLORIA. Ohearn and White. 73c.
WOOL CHEVIOTS, Double Fold,. 47c. nnd 68c. . Colors: Navy, Lt.’ Navy, Myrtle. 

Brtwn, Rear. Garnet, Coronation and Black.
WOOL VENETIAN CLOTHS. IS Colorings, Width 62 inches. Price 91.45.

^JPANCY ZIBELINE CLOTHS'. Plain, Stripes and Checks. Prices 81.00, |1.20, and

The accidental drowning of two well 
known and very popular young men 
during the races at Loch Lomond on 
Saturday caused profound regret 
throughput the city.

There was a sailing race at the lake 
on Saturday. One of the boats, the 
Alexandra, owned by Chas. W. Wright, 
who is summering at the lake, sank 
and the two young men who were- sail
ing her, Chester H. MçClaskey and 
Walter C. Pyne, were drowned.
, There are conflicting stories as to 
the cause of the accident. Some think 
a squall struck the boat
she came In stays, but on
the other hand Joseph W, Hazelhurst, 
who with some friends was fishing on 
the western side of near where the 
Alexander sank, says he was watch
ing the yacht. Mr. MoClaskey got In 
the stern and was handling the tiller. 
Mr; Pyne was about midships. All of 
a sudden Mr. McClaskey fell over
board backwards. Mr. Pyne Jumped 
In , as Mr. Hazelhurst. thinks, to 
resèue him. Just then the yacht sank 
from view. Mr. Hazelhurst was unable 
to see the young men after that.

The race was to have been from a 
buoy off the Ben Lomond house to an
other pieced off Johnston’s hotel, some 
thrtee miles up the lake. Three yachts 
were entered, the Alexander, a sloop 

g*ed boat; the Log Cabin boat, one 
FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION. wlfh two sails, which only recently

made her appearance on the lake, and 
the Sylvan, another sloop, sailed by 
Rdbt. Jackson and S. Richey. The 
Lo& Cabin craft was handled by Geo. 
Bllzard and C. Balllie. Before the 
word was given the Sylvan had such 
an experience in the heavy breese 
which prevailed, accompanied by fre
quent squalls, that her managers de
cided to retire from the contest. The 
boat filled with water several times 
and almost capsized. Messrs. Jackson 
and Richey very properly determined 
that it was unsafe to go into the con
test, and they anchored her In a 
protected spot. The other two boats 
got a good start and propelled 
by the strong westerly wind,, soon 
reached the buoy at Johnston's. Theÿ 
rounded It about the same time. On 
the return the yachts were close haul
ed and the Log Cabin, boat was on the 
eastern shore and the Alexander on 
the opposite side of the lake. The 
Alexander had Just come about, and 
before she got any headway on a 
squall struck her, she filled with wat
er and down she went. The squall 
struck her on the starboard side. The 
steam launch was on the eastern shore 
and about a mile distant fipm the 
place where the Alexander sank. It 
was the Intention of some of those on 
board to go as near the Log Cabin 
boat as possible and give those on her 
directions about turning the boat at 
Donaldson Point. Before they got 

if* forlthln speaking distance of her the 
accident to the Alexander occurred. 
The launch was turned about and 
beaded for the unfortunate young men. 
who had been left in the water en
tirely dependant upon their own ex
ert fons. Full speed was ordered and It 
is safe to say this little steamer never 
went so rapidly before. Both Mr. Mc
Claskey and Mr. Pyne were good 
swimmers, and it was seen that they 
were striking out strongly in the 
direction of the launch. Suddenly Mr. 
McClaskey went out of sight, but Mr. 
Pyne kept on and everybody began 
to hope that he wpuld be rescued. To 
facilitate his rescue the small tender 
in tow of the steamer was boarded by 
J. Arthur Dawson and two of three 
men belonging at Loch Lomond. They 
expected to cast off their line as soon 
as they gpt close to Mr. Pyne. Those 
pn the steamer saw when they got near 
the young fellow that he was losing 
strength, in fact, he could be seen to 
be sinking lower In the water every 
second. Just as the launch passed 
him an oar was extended to him, but 
he was not possessed of sufficient 
strength to grasp Jt. He made an ef
fort, stretching put his hands towards 
the proffered oar, but It was too late. 
The tender came up just as Mr. Pyne 
went down.

Word was at once sent to town con
cerning the sad occurrence, and C. H. 
Jackson forwarded as quickly as pos
sible to the lake four sets of grappling 
irons. A number of the friends and 
acquaintances of Messrs. McClaskey 
and Pyne drove out, and boats were 
manned bn no time. All efforts to re
cover the bodies were unavillng till 
about 7 o’clock yesterday morning, 
when Mr. Pyne's body was brought to 
the surface. The grappling party 
which brought it to the surface con
sisted of Geo. McDonald, Chas. Bridges, 
James McDermott, Wra. Pyne (uncle 
of the deceased), Joseph Breen and 
Wm. Wallis.

Mr. McCIaakey’s remains were 
cured by James King, Wm. Walters 
and Master Jack McDermott between 
4 and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

Neither body was In any way dis
figured except where the grappling 
hooks had taken hold.

Undertaker Fltspatrick brought the 
remains of Wm. Pyne to town shortly 
after noon. Those of Mr. McClaskey 
were conveyed to thq city by Under
taker Chamberlain last eight.

J. A. Dawson said he saw both of 
Lthe young men swimming in the water 
after the yacht went down. They 
were close together then. The Alex
ander filled and went down headfore
most. He thought Mr. McClaskey kept 
afloat five minutes. A pole was 

[ті r ivan—a*—is—sb----ta----------»—лол thrown over from the launch to Mr.
Onto, .twt, MguSl™ ”£%*£*>»! but h\T\* to graJp 11
Sullivan, aged 81 years. or the oar extended to him.

Tuesday, the 12th, at 3.30. Ser- The Alexander was an open boat 18 
™іпцпї2і”11ї.С!!,ии.Ь. J-Str*"4 feet over all and four and a half feet

rSKSLS! «iLTie, ь,-- BX™?1,l,eayrc . second eon of Thomas and Mary Pyne. *n this city about a year and a half 
aged 33 years, leaving n father, mother, ago. Mr. Wright purchased her for R. 
two brothers, three sisters, and a large A Watson. She was sailed In a race 
Circle Of teMves^and Mende to mourn ^ Um(ma by a. p. Johnston.

funeral hereafter. Mr. Johnston took the precaution to
—At Watertown. Maw., Aug. 3rd. put life belts on board. A lead keel 
min T. Price, formerly of 8t. John. Wga recently put on the boat. She 

aged 76 years. 1 carried a large mainsail for a yacht of
n,'«.A",nr?™â",hn№ln«Cl,,,i.lnïï;t’,J.^ , ber dimensions and a HD of ordinary 

Richardson, In hie 86th year, leaevlng three ™*e-
eons and one daughter. і Mr. Wright considered his boat a

Osiers: Coronation Roee, Cardinal,

' Thursdays
Freight received up to 6.00 p. m.

W. G. LEE. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
A. H. HAN8COM, О. P. and T. A. 

‘CALVIN AUSTIN,
Vlce-Preat. and Gen'l Manager.

Gten'l Offices, 368 Atlantic Avc., Boston,
Mass.

HEATHER VENETIAN CLOTHS. Will not spot with water, 62 In. wide, |L0B.
^ ^COATING SERGES, Smooth Finish. Navy and'Black, 60c., 65c , 75c., 90.,. |1.00, $1.10,

CHEVIOTS in Navy and Black. Prices C0c.. 75c., 85c., 95c., $1.00, $1,15,. $1.25. 
PEBBLE CHEVIOTS, In Navy and Black. Price $1.10, $1.25.
E8TAMKNH SERGES in . Navy and Black, 38c., 40c., 45c., 48c., 52c., 5Bo4 60c., 65c. 
KSTAMKNB SERGES In Cream. Prlcee fiOc., 75c., 80c.. and $1.00.
FRIEZE CLOTHS. Shades of Orcy. Price 80c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.10,
FRIEZE CLOTHS. Nhvy, 95c; and $1.10. Black. 95c., $1.10, $1.30, $L4&
FRIEZE CLOTHS
ZIBELINE CLOTHS: Black, ««., $1.20, $1.30, $1.55, $1.85, $2.60.
BROAD CLOTHS. Black, 90e., $1.15, $1.4 5, $1.90, $2.10.
CORONATION TWEEDS, 95c., $1.10, $1.75.

Star LineS. S. Co,
One of the Mall Steamers, VICTORIA nnd 

vDAVID WESTON, will leave St John, North 
»8tod, for Fredrlcton and Intermediate land
ings every morning (Sunday excepted) at t 

• o’clock, and will leave Fredericton every 
«morning (Sunday excepted) at 8.30 o’clock.

Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD,

Heather Mixtures, 55c. and 75c.

I ШWHLLIDGEVILLE FERRY. <pate one, bet others do not agree with 
Mm In this belief. It is said an ex
perienced yachtsman who handled her 
recently toid Mr. Wright she was not a 
boat which be should allow everybody 
to salt

The accident occurred about four 
o’clock In the afternoon. Mr. Pyne’s 
watch stopped at five minutes past

Among those on board the steam 
launch were Chas. Wright, J. A. Daw
son, J. A. Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. Sel- 
Inger of Massachusetts, Mr. Straus, 
Miss McLaughlin, A. F. Johnston.

Walter C. Pyne was 24 years pf age 
and a son of Thos. Pyne, aallmaker, of 

His father is now at 
Grand Manan. The deceased worked 
In MoAvity’s foundry and was well 
liked toy аП who knew him. Mr. Pyne 
enjoyed quite a reputation as a singer 
and took part In many minstrel shows.

Chester H. McClaskey, who was the 
second bob of A. A. McClaskey, the 
well known commercial man, was 24 
years of age. He was bom at St. 
Stephen. When .the Mounted Police 
went to South Africa he joined that 
body and served there several months. 
Since his return to Bt. John he has 
worked along the harbor front as a 
checker. He was a most estimable 
young man and was generally respect
ed. His remains will be interred at

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.Stmr. MAGGIE MILLER will 
fcdgevllle daily (except Saturday 
day) at 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., and at

Returning from Bays 
■ a. m. and 2.45 and 6.15 p. m.

SATURDAY—Leave Milltdgeville at 6.15, 
•and 9.30 a. m. and 3, 5 and 7 p. m.

urnlng at 6.30, 7, and 10.16 a. m., and 
5.45 and 7.45 p. m.
Ü DAY—Leaves Mlllldgevllle at 9 and 

:30 a. m., and 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. 
Returning at 9.46, 11.15 a. m. and

leave Mll- 
and 8un- 

and 6*. 4 DEPARTURES.
By Intercolonial Railway.water at 6 and 10.11

-
Plctou..............................

” Hampton (suburban) . ...
“ Hampton (mbur'ban)616 ».
:: »*?.»«■. -, :

Halifax and Sydney.................... 11.25 p.m.
By Canadian Pacific Railway—

’j Montreal. . . ,

................................8.00 a.m.
ifax and

To the citizen rl

Rot .12.00 noon 
. 1.153. The P-Ticket Agents Maritime Provinces:

This Is to advise you that male or 
female farm laborers who have already 
arranged to work with farmer friends, 
or with some farmers they have work
ed for in former years, will be con
veyed free prior to August 81, 1902, 
from Winnipeg to such points in Mani
toba and Asslnlboia as stated in gen
eral instructions, on presentation of 
usual farm laborers’ certificate to 
Canadian Pacific agent at Winnipeg, 
without rendering it necessary for 
such farmers to go to Winnipeg to 
certify that they have engaged them:

Lustration—The object of the new 
plan of distribution is not to force 
Wm. Smith to work for Geo. Jackson 
at Estevan, whom he does not know, 
if he prefers to work for James John
ston of Yorkton, whom he does know. 
Laborers will be given as much free
dom of tiholce as possible.

The fact of farm laborers being prim
arily ticketed to Winnipeg, with the 
promise of free distribution to certain 
territory, places them in the best pos
sible position to obtain work, for this 
reason:

Winnipeg is the seat of the Manitoba 
government and the headquarters of 
the Canadian Pacific western lines. 
Therefore, if any person considers he 
has just cause for complaint, he can 
make it at once to headquarters with 
positive assurance of immediate, in
vestigation of his grievance ant* 
ascertained to be well founded, a satis
factory adjustment.

10.
6 and 1

JOHN McQOLDRICK, Agent
Telephone 288a.

DO BETTER NEXT TIME.
..............»”•TO LET. The torchlight procession on Satur

day evening was npt a success. Before 
any citizen finds fault with it, how
ever, he should ask himself what de
gree of encouragement or aid he gave 
to Its promoters. One lesson the city 
of St. John seems slow to learn. It is 
that without prganized effort no public 
demonstration can succeed. The streets 
were crowded on Saturday evening by 
people eager to enjoy a diverting 
spectacle. They were disappointed. 
No blame can be attached to those 
who planned the parade, for they 
wprked hard and got no response. 
Hereafter, doubtless, they will feel like 
enjoying themselves quietly and leav
ing the public to look after itself. But 
it was very disappointing on so lovely 
an evening, at the close of Coronation 
Day. that a really gpod torchlight pro
cession was not in evidence. Once 
more the Star takes the liberty to as
sert that St. John does not do Itself 
justice on Important holidays.

. — so» —.........

Broad street. Suburban.
For Welsford and Intermediate pointa 6.46

“ ii«ï5:
(Saturdays) 1.45 p.m.

“ 6.06 p.
" 6.20 p.

” ” 10.15 p.
New Brunswick Southern Railway 

For St Stephen from St John
East (Ferry) ......................

Stephen, from St. Job

Advertisements under this Head : Two 
• orda for on# cent each time, or Three cents 
a word for ten times. Payable in adi

TO LET.—Furnis 
bath. In central lo 
все, A. B.

bed roo 
ocality.

inis with uee or 
Address Star Of-

TO LET.—Flat No. 99 Main street (opposite 
*Oadar street). Rent, $100. Also a email flat 

Apply to J. B.
. 7.30 a.m. 
•* 7-50For St.-rent $45. 

'Street
Cowan, 99 Main

ARRIVALS.
By Intercolonial Railway, 
fax and Sydney (Saturday

:: h»hS: : : v.■ iSi*
„ Suburban Hampton...............7.45 a.m.
" Quebec and'Montreal'".":::::]':™». 

Moncton Mixed).......................3.10».

SMfSarV. ■..::: St
Hampton (Suburban). . .10.00 p!

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Fredericton Exprena...........................8.55 a.m.

w.t,°rda1„bïÆct^,ï.p'e":::u,|^

:: :: ::
-■ =«£

TO 'LET—That valuable store and premises 
-No. 59 Charlotte street, at present occupied 
by F. A. Dykeman A Co. Apply to B. T. C. 
KNOWLES, No. 8, Palmer’s Chambers, City. From Hall

on
aliiSITUATIONS WANTED. іAdvertisements under this head Inserted 

rae of charge.________
Coroner Berryman visited Loch 

Lomond yeeleitlay morning, and after 
making careful Inquiries Into the cir
cumstances of the occurrence decided 
an inquest unnecessary. He there
fore gave permission for the rempval 
of the bodies to the city.

At 8 o’clock Mass In the Church of 
St. John the Baptist, Sunday morn
ing, Rev. Father Gaynor referred In 
touching -terms to the sudden taking 
oft of ypung Pyne, a member of the 
congregation and one of the choir of 
the church. The preacher, after pay
ing a deserved tribute to his manly 
worth, and expressing sorrow for the 
blow that had fallen on the house- 
hpld, made a practical application of 
the incident as a pertinent illustration 
of the uncertainty of life and the duty 
of man to be ever prepared for death, 
not knowing what a day or an hour 
may bring forth.

WANTED.—Situation by an expe 
Stenographer and Typewriter. Is also 
tomed to doing general- office work, 
furnish good references. Address E. 

-filar Office.

rlcnced

Can
T. U..

HELP WANTED, MALE.
this head: Two 

nt each time, or Three cents 
times. Payable In advance.

Advertisements und 
words 'or one cen 
* WOld for ten

GENERAL AGENTS WANTED In each 
i 'wn for special, accident, sickness, lndentl- 

pollcles and general insurance trasl- 
Liberal terms to rellabls men. Write 

Montreal.

Yours truly,
C. B. FOSTER, 

D. P. A-, C. P. Ry.

AN ONTARIO MISEK.

f.cation N. B. Southern Railway.RIVERVIEW PARK. From St. Stephen 7.00 p.m.
STEAMERS.

Steamers of the Eastern S. 9. Co.
Line, Monday. Wednesday and
Friday ............................................

Steamers of the Dominion Atlantic
Railway, dally .................................. 7.45 a.m.

teamer for Grand Manan, Tues.. 9.00

The Star extends congratulating to 
Mrs. Balzley and her friends of the 
Rlvervlew Park campaign. The exer
cises on Saturday were of a fitting 
character, and the city will have at 
least one memorial In homr of the men 
■who went to South Africa. Now that 
the street cars extend out tp the new 
park it is the most easily accessiblt 
of our surburban pleasure grounds, ant 
should attract a great many visitor* 
If some of these, observing its need* 
should decide to contribute toward 
making it mpre beautiful, so much tbs 
better. If any citizens have been dis
posed to growl at the insistent energy 
of the ladles promoting the park and 
memorial scheme, they will now cheer
fully admit that the result justifies the 
effort, and that the city is the gainer 
by their devotion and earnest labor. 
St. John will be a larger city some day, 
and Rlvervlew Park will be pne of Its 
popular resorts.

HELP WANTED, FEMALE.
8.00 s m.rtlsements us 1er this head: Two 

tor one cent each time, dr Three easts 
times. Payable* word for ten

As Eccentric as Isaac Oulton of St.

Carleton ferry boat makes twenty minute 
trips from 6 s. m. until 10 p. m.. and half 
hour tripe from 10 p. m. until 11.30 p. m.

John Willis, one of the strangest 
characters ever residing In this coun
try, died last week at his home at Port 
Elmsley, six miles from Perth, Ont. 
Deceased was a main worth from $10,- 
000 to $15,000, but he lived a life of an 
almost solitary recluse, and ate barely 
enough to sustain life. He married 
many years ago, and owned a farm In 
Leeds County, but disposed of it and 
moved to Port Elmsley, and separated 
from his wife, son and daughter. At 
times he would lock up his' little red 
frame house on the banks of the Tay 
river and go away for days at a time, 
and no one would be the wiser. On one 
occasion he had gone away, and while 
absent remembered that he had secret
ed a Lum of money in a barrel of ashes. 
He wrote to & friend residing near his 
home and Informed him of the circum
stances. His friend visited the ash 
b.irrel and found a wad of $1,000. Dur
ing his last illness he was waited upon 
by his daughter, who is a resident of 
th? United States, and she did every
thing In her pc|wer to nurse her father 
bark to health, but the body was frail 
through want of food and proper care, 
and her task was a hopeless one. De
ceased never made a friend of anyone, 
but his whole life’s Interest seemed to 
be centred fcn his gold, most of which 
was hidden in his house. The windows 
of his house were always kept board
ed up and the doors were locked with 
padlocks.

WANTED—At 
girl. Apply at c

Clifton House, a good table

imbermald. Apply at 
HOUSE, 40 South Side

.WANTED.—A cha 
LANSDOWNB 

ng Square.
RIVER SERVICE.the

Kir Steamers Leaving Indlantown.RAISE OF PAY ON I. C. R.

The trackmen of 
good workers and give full value for 
every dollar they receive. It will please 
their friends and the public generally 
to hear that their wages have been ad
vanced from $1.15 to $1.30 a day. fore
men to get $1.75, except at Important 
centres, where they will get $2. The 
foreman of working trains and bosses 
of all outside work will get from $2 to 
$2.50 and section men when taken away 
from home will hereafter be paid from 
the time they leave until they return, 
with 25c. extra for each meal and 25c. 
for night’s lodging. Heretofore they 
only got an ordinary day's pay, and had 
to grub for themselves. Trackmen and 
sectlonmen also get better rates for 
Sunday work.

All this goes to show that the Track
men’s organisation Is a power. This 
Is the second increase It has effected 
and while the personal rate of advance 
in wages is small, the two Increases 
amount to a total of over $5,000 a year 
on the I. C. "R. and P. E. I. systems.

Steamer Clifton leaves for Hampton at 3 p. 
m. every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Leaves Hampton at 6.30 a. m.

Steamer Hampstead rune dally to Wickham, 
leaving Indlantown at 4 p. m. and Wickham 
on returq at 6 a. m.

Steamer Springfield leavês at 
igfleld. Head of Bellelsle Ba

aye, and at 2 p. m. on

WANTED.—Girls—plain sewers and тат 
chine stitchers. Apply to M. COHN, 600 
Main

the I. C. R. are
street.

D—A girl for general b 
Apply to MRS ' W. F. ROBER' 
Main street and Douglas avenue.

ouse work. 
TS, corner

WJANTE

12 noon for
SS.

ced In the 

AMERL
WANTED. — A girl cxperlen 

marking and sorting room. Alt 
to wash flannels. Apply at 
CAN LAUNDRY.

days and Thu
cad

Steamers of the Star line leave at 9.00 a. m. 
dally for Fredericton. Returning leave Fred
ericton at 8.30 a. m.MISCELLANEOUS.

Steamer May Queen leaves for Salmon Riv
er and way points at 8 a. m. on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Returning, leaves Salmon 
River at G a. m. on Mondays and Thu red 

Steamer Star leaves at 10 a. m. on Tueo- 
!, Thursdays nnd Saturdays for Washa- 

emoak and Coles’ Island. Returning leaves 
oles’ (eland nt 6 a. m. on Mondays,. Wednes- 

-.ivs and Fridays.
The ferryboat E. Roes runs from Indlan

town to Milford, making twenty minute trip* 
from 6. n m. until 10.30 p. m.

jestlc will le
p. m. dally for Gagrtiwn and way 
Returning will leave Gagetown at

SUMMER BOARDERS.
aye.SEA VIEW HOUSE, Lorneville, BL John 

County. Permanent and transient boarders 
will be given excellent accommodation. House 
Is near the beach and commanda a view of 
tho Bay of Fundy. Shade trees, hammocks 
and swings. Terms reasonable. R. W. 
DEAN. Sea View P. O., SL John County.

demc
dnv

Save money In the purchase of a

SEWING MACHINE.
stmr. Ma ЇЇ

IN THE SHADOW.
4ЛЮ

ОаП at W. H. Bell's, 28 Dock Street.
Tei. im.

ST. JOHN MAILS, 
гага at Which They 
When Incoming Mall 

He now close at Post Office as follows: 
Boston, etc ..................................5.45 a.m.=m

iilr

The fatal accident at Loch Lomond, 
In which two bright and popular young 
men went down to death In the 
smiling waters, In the very moment 
pf pleasureable exertion, cast a gloom 
over the closing hours of a happy day. 
Both were well known, and had given 
pleasure to many who only knew them 
as clever entertainers. The profound 
sympathy pf all the citizens goes out 
to the stricken families. It is the 
way of life. Into the sunlight comes 
the cloud and shadow, and lightning 
stroke of the stprm. We look, and 
weep and wonder, and are overwhelmed 
by the thought that was In the mind 
of Huxley when he described man as * 
reed shaken In the wiitds of Fate.

The Ho Close and Times 
s are Due.Beat makes to select from.

MaiFOR SALE.
Dlgby, etc

Falrville, Randolph, Milford and 
Fredericton 

Montreal. Bo 
Quebec, etc.
Halifax and

PAUL KRJUGER

Still the Subject of Maudlin Sentiment 
In Holland.

ТНИ HAGUE. Aug. 8.—Ex-President 
Kruger, of the Transvaal Republic, ac
companied by a number of Boer lead
ers, visited the pro-Boer exhibition yes
terday. He seated himself opposite the 
portraits of the Dutch and French 
combatants who fell during the war,

ed flowers at his feet. Replying to a 
speech made by the president of the 
exhibition. Mr. Kruger paid a tribute 
to the “brave men who had sacrificed 
their lives In a disinterested struggle 
for justice.” 
of all aattoit» for their unselfish aid in 
contributing to the exhibition.

Ex-President Kruger pf the former 
Transvaal Republic went to fleheven- 
ingen to day to visit enc-Preldent 
Steyn of the former Orange Free State. 
He was driven directly from the 
railway station to the bouse of A. D.

HaH
Lina . .this head: Two 

Three cents
Advertisements under 

words for one cent each 
• word for ten times. SOS

HOUSE FOR SALE—House 165 Adelaide 
.road, 2 flats, 5 rooms on each flat. Enquire 
oh tbe premises.

в ton, etc. . .
SIGHT RESTORED BY PRAYER.

* Sydney . . .
Malls due at Poet Office:

etc. .
ROBERT°SBELY, "dÙÜmI Whirl, 
Street Extension, Telephone 4L

Mrs. Sarah Nessler of Denver, who 
has been blind for seven years, and 
whose case was pronounced Incurable 
by oculists, claims to have recovered 
her eyesight In a miraculous manner. 
She says that while praykig at a re
vival meeting of the Holiness sect, 
sometimes called "The Jumpers,” at 
the Pentecostal union, a white light 
broke upon her eyes, and soon she was 
able to distinguish objects. Her vision, 
••he declares, Is now nearly as good as 
before she became Mind.

To cure Headache In

FOR SAL 
hay. by 
Ob-rlotte Frrm Halifax. Sydney,

»•' Fredericton ............................... ...
” Montreal, Boston, etc...............12.00

Ê
:: B№:::=iss

Brltlih mall, сім, on Тим»,»,.
.каалї»-»;1

.Кї- 181
British parcel post closes os Satur-

..................................... 5.60 p.m.

:::::: Î8
LOST. t there ypung girls strew-

.LOST.—A pocketbook, on Saturday, be
tween City Market and Waterloo street, via 

Union. Finder please leave at
p!m.

■Charlotte and 
'Star Office.

LOST.—Between SL James street and the 
London House. Charlotte street a pair of 
lady’s gold rimmed glasses. Finder will 

leave at.$4 SL James street.

30 a.sa.He thanked the artists

pi;■
"We pass; the path that each nma

tipd
"J i dim, or will be dim with weeds;

hat fame is left for human deeds 
"I.i endless age? It rests with God."

——<roe---------------
The developments In conned tlon with 

the Doherty murder should have а 
salutary effect 4n more ways than one. 
They will impress upon parents the 
necessity of a more careful supervision 
of the movements of their boys; upon 
the school authorities the need of a 
stronger effort to reach a class not 
now under their influence; and upon 
the "' lice the wisdom of looking very 
sharply after such groups of young 
fellows as that of which Doherty was 
a member. i

A ST. JOHN LADY ABROAD.

Mies Emma Proud of Port Rich- 
умиб, sang ai solo at the offertory at 
tbe morning service last Sunday in the 
Moravian church, Caetletpn cornera. 
Lt was entitled Beyond the- Gate# of 
Paradise, and 

» dear voice, with all the words dle- 
ttoctly enunciated.—Staten island, N.
^MUflTproud la a former St. John lady 

and hoa a rich contralto voice. Since 
leaving her native city she has been 

< frequently heard to many leading con
certo oa Staten «and. Two year# 
ago she visited this city and aang be- 

• fore -a large cpagrégation In the Ex- 
■ mouth street church. Her 
friends in St John will be flad to 

"hear of her rapid success.

flays at . . .
ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

Messrs. O'Connor and I* Nolan of 
Boston and T. Tlawle of Portland, who 
spent a couple of days here last week 
looking after the steamer, went home 
Saturday. F. Nolan and L. Miller, 
who are in charge of the ship, have 
been joined by Mr. Bette of the Betts 
Wrecking Co., Boston.

SOO CANAL’S BUSINESS.

DEATHS.
A

The visit to «-President Steyn last
ed only two minutes, Mr. Steyn’e phy
sicians forbidding a longer Interview. 
Mr. Kruger shook hands with Mr. 
Steyn and expressed the slncerest 
hopes for his speedy recovery. Little 
more was amid. Mr. Kruger remained 
at the house about a quarter of an 
hour In c 
Abraham

rendered In a sweet, Funeral on

venation with Mrs. Steyn. 
Flacflier, the former Boer 

delegate, accompanied Mr. Kruger on 
his visit.

■_ : • their Ir
The total freight handled by the Boo 

Canal for July was 5.028,3M tons, com
pared with 4.781,073 tons In the same 
month last year, or an Increase of 301.« 
326. During July the American Soo 
handled 4,558.462 tons and the Canadian 
Canal 523,903 tons.

N
PRICE.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Fowdeis will not cure In

manyШ

t.
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її: ■'SÛ MLK1NJ (l/bitid Army Men—A Monument—A 

Plenie—Pleasing Features. LOCAL.
Bicyclists anfl all athletes depend on 

BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
Joint» limber and muscle» in trim.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council will be held on Wednes
day evening next, at 8 o’clock, in La
bor Hall, Union street.

There will be a rehearsal of the 
Chapman chorus in the York Theatre 
this evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Every 
member having the interest of the 
chorua at heart is urgently requested 
to be present.

Militia orders of recent date 
npunce that long service medals have 
been granted to Quarter Master Ser
geant W. H. Bulls, Company Sergeant 
Major Joseph Nealy, and Sergeant W. 
Knowles, all of the 3rd Regiment C. A.

The funeral!

■ BABB BALL.
AFTpRNÔQN GAME 

Alerts,' 11; Roses, 2:
When the teams lined up for the after

noon contest the grandstand was crowded 
to its utmost capacity, the bleecheys’ tiled 
and a fringe of people all around the 
fences and in front of the club house. 
Lovektng, the Wesleyan College twlrler, was 
In the box for the Alerts, and Whelly for 
the Rosea, Maire who they expected on the 
noon train, not arriving. Whelly waa very 
effective for five Innings, holding the
Alerts to five bits, but In the alxth he
weakened and went entirely to pieces In
the eighth. Sixteen bite were made off 
him. Lovekln on the other hand waa a 
problem all through, holding the Roe es to 
six hits. He has an easy delivery, plenty 
speed, good control and shoots. McLean
held him in fin»

The score : J
ROSES.

O’Neill,
Tibbets.
Friars,
Finncmorc, s. s.
Cunningham, 1. f. ..4 
Howe, 3b....................4
Welsh, c.
MrFarlane
Whelly, p

20,000
EXPERIENCED FARM LABORERS 

WANTED

Down in the office of the Exchange 
Hotel In Calais last Thursday mottling 
* picturesque groutt ranged their knees 

f In a circle and be^an 
І" і iscences. The 

Ж various parts
^f^tlrand Army of the Republic, met *n 

annual reunion.
They were old In appearance, but 

their hearts were as youmg as when 
they followed Old Glory to victory in 
the war of the rebellion.

“We’re the longest lived family in 
Maine,’’ cried one of them, slapping his 
neighbor on the shoulder. “My father 
was 102 years and 28 days old when 
he died last October. For myself—” 

In lieu of further words the veteran 
got up and started to dance a jig in 
the middle of the circle. But In the 
midst of it a thought struck him and he 
set down.

“Say,” he remarked confidentially, 
“when I left home my wife said—’Now, 
old man, you go down there, and have 
the time of your life. Enjoy every 
minute of it—but don’t make a fool of 
yourself.'

“And*” pursued the veteran, ”1 won’t. 
But I’ll have a good time.”

"That’s what we’ll all have,” affirm
ed another,' amid a chorus of assent. 
Then they got their heads together— 
soldier like—and plotted an Invasion of 
Canadian territory. A few hours later 

4*he Star mari met them marching in 
"ejien order upon the bridge leading to 

j№t. Stephen. They were as light heart
ed as boys, and If ever men enjoyed a 
holiday it was these of the Grand 
Army, sadly small In numbers now, 
but fereat In mirth and whiskers.

On a granite pedestal on the hillside 
in Memorial Park a bronee figure of a 
Union Soldier, very life-like, looks down 
the valley of the St. Croix, and tells 
to all comers that Calais, though a 
small town, has not forgotten those of 
her sons who fell, whether on land or 
sea. In order, as the Inscription hath 
it, that “government of the people, for 
the people, by the people, might not 
perish from the earth.” One can for
give the complacent assumption of all 
the virtues of government for the sake 
of the spirit which reared this monu
ment to the heroic dead.

Last Thursday was a holiday in Cal
ais. Its people Joined with those of 
Eastport and other towns on the Wash
ington Counties railway In a colossal 
picnic at Marion. It is hoped to make 
this an annual event, to promote good 
feeling and closer business relations 
among the various towns. These Maine 
folk combine business and pleasure 
with excellent results in both directions.

The Calais and St. Stephen street 
railway Is a valuable enterprise. It 
is well conducted, and the ride in an 
open car through St. Stephen, Mill- 
town, N. B., Milltown, Me., and Calais, 
all for a nickel, is a delightful 
el on. The border towns 
enterprise but fraternal In spirit, and 
on every side are evidences of thrift 
and varied industry. There are beauti
ful homes and evidences of weath end 
cultivated taste on both sides of the 
border. The hotels are good, the scen
ery beautiful, and for a holiday there 
are few places so attractive.

HB COULD WAIT.

(Tlt-Blta.)
ny Scottish families the old man
ie something of an Institution. He 

enters the service of a particular family 
when a boy, adheres faithfully to his place 
for a long number of years, and only re
signs when the infirmities of age are upon 
him. In time he becomes rather inperious 
in tone, and claims as bis rights little things 
that were at first granted to him as favors. 
If any objection Is urged to his demands he 
usually asserts himself with a spirit of in
dependence.

A lady tell 
f this. Her

Ш \'j
to, swap remln- 

iey were old men, from 
of Maine, members of the

TOR HARVESTING INi$ MANITOBA and ASSINIBOIA.
EXCURSION AUGUST 18TH.YOUR 

MONEY BACK
From all points in Maritime Provinces.

Going rate,

Returning rate, SI8.00. 
For all particulars apply to 

C. B. FOSTER, Ю. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.

810.00.

e style.

IF, AFTER A TRIAL, YOU FIND THATAB. H. B.
of the late John Fox 

took place yesterday at 2.30 p. m. from 
his recent residence on Exmouth street 
to the cathedral, where service was 
conducted by Rev. F. J. McMurray. 
The remains were Interred In the 
Golden Grove cemetery. There were 
no pall-bearers.

The date of the artillery firing com
petition at Fort Dufferin has been 
changed to Sept. 8th for the 3rd Regi
ment C. A. The detachment, 70 men. 
from the R. C. G. A. at Quebec, will 
arrive about a week before that time, 
to prepare the camp and perform their 
pwn competitive practice.

The schooner Lena, before reported 
ashore at Mlspec, was floated yester
day under the supervision of John 
Jackson and towed into the 
slip by the tug Frederick, 
make temporary repairs and will pro
ceed to Noel, N. S., where her owner, 
A. E. O’Brien, will thoroughly repair

m ...... I LAXA=CARA II 
TABLETS!

ib. v. 0 o

0 TIME TABLES1 1

1 1 
1 1■■■Hi —OF—

I

SUBURBAN SERVICE
33 6 6

are not as claimed, a cure for constipation, yon can get your 
money back. That shows better than anythin*, Ise tne faith 
we have in this medicine.

It will promptly correct and permanently cure any case of 
constipation with all its attendant evils.

This is guaranteed to the very letter.
If Laxa-Сжгв Tablets fail, your money awaits your call.
Purely a vegetable compound, put up in tablet form, small 

and easy to take, and pleasant in operation.

35 cents a hex at all druggists, or by mall on receipt ol price.

----BETWEEN----ALERTS.
O'Hearn, 2b .............. 6
F. White, 1. f........... 4
Britt,
McLean,
sur&
Malcolm,
Lovekln,
Donovan,

AB. H. E.
St. John and Welsford. West St. John, 
Bay Shore and Duck Cove, on appli
cation to City and Station Ticket 
Agents, or to

C. B. FOSTER, D. P.

ü 1
0

lb...................«4
3bc-

lUe, а. я............ 4

І і: .v "

о
з

о
.Пі 1

2
0

w/john; 5тв.

16 27 12 141
Market 

She will
Rosen............................00 0 01000 1—2
Alert»........................00000407 x—11

mmary.—Victor!» Grounds, St. John, N. 
Aug. 9th, 1902. Afternoon Game. Alerts, 
Roses, 2. Two-base hits. McLean, A. 

White. Finnemore, Cunningham. Stolen 
bases. Alert», 1;" Roses, 2. Double play, 
O'Hcsrn to A. White to Britt. Base on 
balls, by Lovekln, 1. viz . Whelly; by Whol
ly, vis., F. White, Britt. A. White. Mal
colm., Struck out, by Whelly, 4, via. 
O'Hearn, Malcolm. Lovekln, Donovan; by 
Lovekln, Б, viz., Howe (3). Whelly. Time 
of same. l hr. and 44 minutes. Umpire, D. 
McCarthy.

UVe*Y STABLES.
£

FRANK WHEATON
POLLY

Si HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE
134 Union Street. Telephone 11.VILLAGE. N. S .

В » ТЄ в 0 Я CANADAа О L S A О
• The ann-ual picnic of St. Peter’s and 

Holy Trinity congregation, for the 
benefit of the Catholic orphan asylum, 
is to take

A Ten Seated Waggonette will call every 
morning at the Hotels for a drive tc points 
of interest about the city.

NO OUTFITS and

s
DRIVI 

at any COACHES for hireplace tomorrow (Tuesday) 
on St. Peter’s church grounds. These 
grounds are excellently situated for an 
outing. They can be easily and cheap
ly reached. Strong committees have 
been appointed to carry out the sports* 
etc., and a day's enjoyment may be 
confidently anticipated.

St John.
won from Rev. G. 

won froifi В. M. Me- SHIPPING NEWS. DAVID CONNELL,E. F. Jones 
D. Ireland 

Smith

Rev. D. J. Fraser won from Dr. 
Sprague .............

P. Longley won from W. P. Jones 
Andrew Jack won from J. S.

Creighton ................... ...................
H. S. Wright won from A. H. M.

National League. 
(Saturday's Games.) O. A. BOARDING, HACK AND LIVERV STABLE». 

46 and 47 Waterloo 8L, St Jono, N. В 
Horses boarder on Reasonable Term» 

Hones and Carriage» on Hire. Fine Fit-outs

Bob
Boston, 0.
Boston, 2.

At Philadelphia—Pittsburg, 
phla, 0.

At New York—First g 
New York. 2. Second ga:
Chicago, 3.

Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 4; St. Louis, 1. 
(Sunday Games.

At Bayonne, N. J. (exhibition)—St. Louis, 
7; West Side A. C., 0.

American League Games. 
(Saturday's Games.)

At Cleveland—Cleveland, 7; Baltimore, 0. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Philadelphia, 3.
At St. Louie—St. Lotus, 12; Washington, 4. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 8; Boston, 7.

(Sunday's .Games.)
At Chicago—Éostôn,' Б; Chicago, 4.
At S(. Louis—SL Louis, 6; Washington, 3. 
At Detroit—Philadelphia, 9; Detroit, 1. 

Eastern League.
(Saturday’s Games.)

At Providence—Providence, 4 ;

At Montreal—Buffalo, 8; Montreal. 2.
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Newark, 5. 
tA Toronto—Toronto, Б; Rochester, 3. 

(Sunday’s Games.)
At Montreal—Buffalo, 2; Montre»!, 1.
At Newark—Newark, 3; Jersey City 4.
At Providence—Providence, 4; worces-

At ame, Cin 
me: Cine

cinnatl, 7; 
Innatl, 8 ;

2 holes.
LATE SHIP NEWS.10 holes.

...3 holes.

1; Philadel- St. John Arrived. 
Aug. 9.—Str Penobscot, 

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass. 
Sch Avon, from New York.

at abort notice.
A large buck-board wagon, seat» 

twenty people, to m, with or wltho 
Telephone 98.

PLUNGED 350 FEET.Allen, from Вов- tl ftevr, I»ame: _ Chi'Ж. ’ і
Hay “I Ain’t Dead. Take Me Home,” Wail

ed Little Fellow to Astonished 
Coroner.

.6 holes. 

11 holes.
Coster won from Geo. Mit

chell........................................................
J. D. Haxen won from II. P. Baird

V. (Domestic Ports.
DAVID WATSON,HALIFAX, Aug. 9.—Ard, str Halifax, from 

Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed 
for Boston.

Sailed, str 
and Cape Town.

HALIFAX, Aug. 10.—Ard, strs Olivette, 
from Boston; Ilarlaw, from Newfoundland 
via White Head (with cargo for New York, 
saved from str Blaamenden, ashore at latter 
place; sch yacht Elmina, from New York. 

Arrived, 8th, bktn Culdoon. from St Kitts.

(New York Herald.)
After having fallen 350 feet and lain 

nearly two days unconscious, Robert 
Scott, thirteen years old, of Englewood 
Cliffs, N. J., is not only alive, but the 
doctors attending him say that not a 
bone in his body is broken, and that 
there Is nothing serious the matter 
with him.

Scott was walking along the edge of 
the cliff near Closter on Tuesday night, 
and, going out to the edge of a jutting 
rock, slipped off and plunged down the 
side. When one hundred fêet from the 
top he struck a stunted tree that grew 
out of the side of the cliff. For a mo
ment he hung on, then his clothing tore 
and he resumed his journey below.

He plunged headforemost into a thick 
bush, the branches of which were so 
thickly set that they prevented him 
from reaching the ground.

The boy lay unconscious in the bush 
Tuesday afternoon and the whole of 
the next day and was discovered by 
some boys who were wandering at the 
base of the cliff Thursday afternoon.

One of them notified Coroner Robin
son. When the Coroner arrived the 
boy lay still among the rocks.

“How long has he been dead?" the 
Coroner asked of one of the boys.

"I ain't dead,” whined a feeble voice. 
“I ain’t dead. Take me home.”

“I remember falling off the cliff,” the 
boy said yesterday. “After I slipped 
from the tree I became unconscious.”

The boy was nearly stripped of his 
clothing, but was otherwise uninjured.

BOARDING, HACK AND LIVER Y .- Г AULAS
Coaches in attendance at all інжи «и» 

train»
Horses to hire at reasonable terms.

*1 to 06 Duke Street.

Total ... .60 hole»
Woodstock, 

won from
Ceetrlan, Thomas, for Bermuda

Geo.
L. Loa J. T. Hartt 

from R. R.
.............................................6 holes.
іе won from WGrelg 1 hole.

.......................... 12 holes.

B. wmia
Ritchie .......

Clarence Sprague 
D. W. Newcomb 

Tippett .........

Total .............

Tel. 78

British Ports.
QUEENSTOWN, Aug. 9 —Ard, bark Wild

wood, Fitzgerald, from St John, and order
ed to Sharpness.

.24 holes. HOTELS.
THE RING.

Kid Carter and Tommy Ryan Matched.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 10.-The Interna

tional Athletic Club has signed Kid Carter 
and Tommy Ryan for a 20-round contest, 
the bout to take place on September. 16. 
The fighters have posted |500 to guarantee 
their appearance, and the club has posted 
a like amount to guarantee that the con
test will not ho stopped. The winner of the 
bout gets 75 per cent of the purse.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.
Foreign Ports.

BOSTON. Aug. 9.— Ard, str Sagamore, 
from Liverpool ; Chicago, from London ; 
Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth, NS; State 
of Maine, from St John via Eastport and 
Portland; *chs Francis A Rice, from Wind
sor, N S: Valette, from Fredericton.

Sailed, strs Norwegian, for Glasgow; 
vette, for Halifax, Port Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown ; Mora, for Loulsburg 
Prince George, for Yarmouth, N S; set 
Oleumora. for Parraboro, N S; Emma 
Pottfcr, for Clementsport, N S.

N8W BEDFORD, Masg., Aug. R.—Sid, sch 
El tie, for St John.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 9.-Sld, sch 
Lyra, for Lockwood, for 8t John.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Aug. 9.-4ild, sch 
Luta Price, for Moncton, N B.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Aug. 10.----- Ard,
schs Avalon, Dukehhlre, from New York.

8TONINCTON. Conn., Aug. 10,—Ard, schs 
Georgia E, from St John; Lyra, from New 
Haven for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 9.—Bound south, 
schs Sarah Potter, from St John; Delta, 
front Cheverte, N 8.

Bound east, str Silvia, for Halifax and St 
St Johns, N F.

CITY ISLAND, Aug. 10.—Bot 
schs Rebecca W Huddell, from Spencer's 
Island, NS; Harry, from Walton, NS; Que- 
tay, from St John; Omega, from Chevcrle, 
N S; Orozlmbo, from Calais.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug. 9,—Ard, sch 
Oriole, from River Hebert, NS, for Bridge-

Sailed, schs John Stroup (from St Joi 
for New York; W H Jordan, from Wind 
N S, for do; Victory, from New York, for 
St John; Mary E, from St John and Paw
tucket; Rosa Mueller, from St John, for 
Philadelphia.

VINEYARD 
sailed, schs 
cate. NS.
fro am

> E- LeROV WILLIS, 8t. John, W. B.
are rivals in

Worcee

«I. J. McCaffrey, Manager,

YACHTING.
The Canadian Defender Won Saturday's ha

E
MONTREAL. Aug. 9 — The Trident scored 

her second win in the Seawa 
today. Her actual lead '
11 seconds, but she had to 
cap of 2 minute 
lost through an 
mistook the stai

nhaka cup i 
waa four mlnu 

the up a hi. 
de, which she 

He

ter,
Alerts Get New Men.

тшаЇЛ.&Н гдаглдйї ara
FMStëHSrfS

to come any Saturday he I, required

8, 48 seeon 
error of her ski 

rtlng signals and 
distance from the lin

the Tecumseh crowed. The first leg was 
a beat and the Trident after a series of 
abort boards got on even terms half way 
to the buoy and led by a minute and ten 
seconds at the turn. Her quick powers of 
eating into the wind were the feature ol 
the race, but she increased her advantage 
in every point of sailing except the run 
home. She was never handled better, her 
crew being much smarter with the head 
sails. After the first leg the race was not 
interesting, as the Tecumseh was hopeless
ly out distanced.

The Dorval yachtsmen are confident of 
keeping the cup If there is a stiff breeze 
Monday, and are only fearing two very 
light weather days. • The official times are :

PPer. 
was cruls-

aervant

und south :
amusing story illustrative 

r coachman—a crusty old cue- 
mer. who had been in the service of the 

faml In her father’s time—gave her great 
trou-. und annoyance on different occa
sions .,y not carrying out her Instructions. 
At k ;;th, the matter became unbearable, 
and j determined to see what effect die- 
mis: would have upon the mutinous ser
vant. Calling him into her presence, she 
said with as much asperity as she coûta 
conrnund:

"I cannot stand this any longer, John. 
You must look out for nnçther situation. 
You .ill leave my service at the end of the
month.”

Tl. t old servant looked at her In amaze 
ment for a minute, and then the character
istic loyalty' came to the surface.

“-'"a, na, my lady," he said. “I drove 
you o the kirk to be baptized; I drove you 
to > ur marriage,,, and I’ll stay to drive you 
to icur funeral!"

of
to

A DAINTY EXHIBITTHE KING’S HEALTH.bn),Names. 1st round. 2nd round. Finish.
Trident...................2.00.57 2.41.16 3.21.31
Tecumseh...............2.02.47 2.44.22 3.25.42

We’re now showing, a variety of ex* 
oeedVngly attractive offerings in china 
and art wares. Astonishingly low 
priced too, for such goods. Exquisite 
dinner sets in prettiest designs, and 
beautifully decorated, |5.5tt up. Rare 
bargains in crockery. Prices cut away 
down in all departments.

LONDON. Aug. 10.—Tomorrow (Monday) 
will be celebrated throughout the nation as 
a day of thanksgiving for the King's

Coakley Goes to Caribou

EiêîS-Kï'iæ CO
LON DON. Au 

letln concerning 
Issued today : 

“Hie Majet

good night 
way satisfn

COMMERCIAL. HAVEN, Aug. 10—Ard and 
Etta A Stlmpsoii, from Advo- 

for New York; Mary W Lewis, 
from Hillsboro for do; Adelcne, from St 
John for Bridgeport.

Arrived, Bchs T A Stuart, from Port Reed- 
for Calais: Avis, from River Hebert, N 

S. for orders; Wm Jones, from New York 
for Hillsboro.

Sailed, sch Oriole, from River Hebert, N 
S, for Bridgeport.

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—Ard, sirs St Croix, 
front St John: Boston, from Yarmouth, N 
S; Olivia, from Clementsport, N S.

Sailed, strs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth. 
N Й.

g. 10.—The followin 
the King's condlttc

g buj-

A Record Game.
Г1оЕ,Г.МНЬ^'ь!,°г2',^1.’,,ТДь*,ша

wWto pV° ^С'н.ріїї:

"Tl,Ьйй &iatlon clubs struck out twelve men of 
home team. 1

sty bore tne strain of the eoro- 
lon ceremony perfectly well and export
ed but little fatigue. The King had a 
d night and his аa condition is in every 

No further bulletin will

TREVES,
LAKINO."

DAILY QUOTATIONS, 
by W. S. Barker, Ban 

Broker, Palmer’s Building.
Aug. 11, 1902

bigFurnished nker and C. F. BROWN,ed. Ct°ry 
(Signed)

501-505 Main Street.Satur- To-
‘ci’g. dOp'g. 11 a.m. Noon.
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King Edward and Queen Alexandra and 
the royal guests at Buckingham Palace at- 

dlvlne service in the Chapel Royal of 
amett Pa In re this morning. At 
of the service the National A 

was sung. Their majesties were 
cheered by the crowds on the atree 
they drove back to Buckingham Palace.

LORD SALISBURY'S WIT.

York Times.)
isbury, who has just resigned 

the premiership of Great Britain, is known 
as u statesman rather than as a wit; but 
tha: he is not lacking in humor is proved 

he following “mot” to which he gave 
the recently 

regard to 
man whose 
ation of a

hie brow 
after the 

e just done 
Ita .inability

t was that?” asked a fellow- 

have created Mrs. So and So a lady."

tended REWARD OFFEREDTHE TURF.
Poor Coronation Day Races

ЕЧ™ ьГнГе"Ж£
ЇЇГїе d,8p,ay of fla*9 and bunting was 

2.27 Class.
C tows Arden> f' Murcbie, Mill-

: і ]

TÎmc4:h.fe«hHÆ“' K*6"”r," «6 «

2.40 Class.

L.
the

d Sal

ts as
at St. Stephen. PORT SAID, Aug. 9. Ard, atr Tanagra, 

m Souhaza for Delaware Breakwater 
_ T orders.

TURKS ISLAND, July 29,—Ard. bark 
Cedar Croft. Nobles, from Rio Janeiro via 
Barbados —Will sail about the 8th instant 
for Boston.

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 8—Sid, str Nor
wood, for Bathurst.

Spoken.
Bark Frlthjof, from Chatham, N B, for 

Dublin, July 27, lat. 43, long. 54.
Bark Don Quixote, from Northport, N S, 

for Sharpness, Aug. 3, lat. 50, long. 22.

fro
for5by “th PROCLAMATION !expression on the occasion of tt 

de ired coronation exercises in 
th- knighting of a certain Engllah

CANADIANS AT BISLEY.

(London Canadian Gazette.)
The Canadian team has emerged 

from the Bisley meeting with flying 
colours.
cona’s statement at Colonel Burland’s 
“at home,” their shooting this summer 
has attained a higher average than 
ever before, while on Monday they put 
a finishing touch to their good work 
by winning the Mackinnon Cup. Capt. 
Rennie is tp be congratulated on gain
ing the silver service given by Lord 
Strathcona for the highest aggregate 
in the Canadian team, and Private 
Scott the gold watch, presented by the 
Canada Club, for the second highest.

REVIVAL OF HAND-KISSING.

Parisian society ladies

WlU‘ eitioys 8the 
■et - .id Mrs. Ma 

Well," sa
as lie entcrea ш* at. james 
ce .erring of the titles, "I hav 
thr' which Providence 
to ccompliah."

(able repute 1ІГ
alaprop. 

lid the premier, wiping 
ed the St. James Club

WHEREAS THERE IS REASON to believe 
that on or a boot tli** first day of the present 
month of August. William Doherty, l*te of 
the City Of Saint John, was murdered* in or 
near the City nf Saint John by some person 
or person.» unknown,

I DO HEREBY GIVE NOTICE 
that the sun» of FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
will be paid to any person giving such in
formation ae will lead to the arrest and 
conviction of the person or persens guilty 
of the murder of the said William Doherty.

Communication to be made to- the Attor
ney General at the City of Saint John, or 
to the Chief of Police of said etty.
Given under my hand and seal at Frederic

ton, the Eighth Day of August, In the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and two, and in the second year 
of His Majesty'» reign.

31%

Aceprding to Lord Strath-

A VEGETARIAN PRESCRIPTION.

(London Tit-Bite.)
Not long ago an anxious mother brought 

her daughter to see a famous physician. The 
girl was suffering from what some people 
call “general lowness.” There was nothing 
much the matter with her, but she waa pale 
and listless, and did not care about doing 
anything, even eating. The doctor, after 
due consultation, prescribed for her a glass 
of claret three time# a day with her meals. 
The mother was somewhat deef, but appar
ently heard all he said, and bore off her 
daughter determined to carry out the pre
scription to the letter.

In two weeks the was back with the girl, 
who waa rosy-cheeked, smiling and the pic
ture of health.

naturally congratulated htm- 
11. and said cordially : "I am 

daughter la so much bet-

”thanks to you, doctor,” exclaimed 
grateful mother. "She has had Juet 
you ordered. She has eaten carrots 
times a day, and sometimes oftener—and 
once or twice she had them uncooked; and 

look at her!” _

MIGHT. .

OF PERSONAL INTEREST.

Waterbur 
spending

Dufferin,
Free Lance, E.

H. Maxwell, 
H. Ba

Million і і

і '::::? S і

Mlll-

me*.’.4 6 5

І6ПІRichard J. Walsh, of 
Mg's establishment, is 
tlon in Boston.

Jeremiah Regh of Boston is spending a 
holiday with old St. John friends.

Dr. R. F. Quigley arrived at M 
Friday from Paris via LlverpooL

F. W. Holt, of St. John, 1» giving 
mony at Bangor before the commleelo 
pointed to determine the 
gor and Brewer toll bridge.

Charlottetown Guardian; Andrew Ralnnle, 
•n* of„the ™<>* popular conductors on the 
L «Fl.*” and 1femllr. crossed to the Island 
Saturday evening. Mr. Ratnnie only re
mains a short time, but hie family will 

a few weeks at Long River, where 
they have many relatives and friend»

MILLIONS
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A number of 
have decided to revive the old-fashion
ed custom of “hand-kissing” and have 
decreed that instead of shaking hands 
all male visitors to their drawing rooms 
shall kiss the lady’s hand. There are 
many degrees of Intimacy, It appears, 
in hand-kissing, from the finger tips 
to the wrist, which require not a little 
knowledge If offense is to be avoided.— 
Belfast Northern Whig.

UNHAPPY* HALIFAX.

(Halifax* Recorder.)
Several young ladles, while bathing 

at . Bedford, have been 
leeches. It is said to be unusual to 
find the latter In salt water.

88%

THEY WAITED.

(Washington Poet.)
“Ha, ha, ha! ‘Hair Cut While 

That notice ts absurd! Ha, ha!”
"I don’t know about that.” ra 

barber, reflectively. “ 
while I’m cutting yours won’t see 
absurd about It7*

dh*t By command of Hla Honor the Lieutenant 
Governor.■elf on hla aklll. 

glad to see your 
ter.”

You Wait!’

ked the
waiting

anything

CHARLES H. LAB1LLOIS, 
Acting Provincial Secretary.IN IT.

,o«Atoro:!ss.‘b;.L^'u *jr.і дазй
York Press.

fellows the
hat

threeGOLF.
St. John Wlqa frpjp. Woodstock.

ІШІІІІі ттшт
ol» ЬОМ.. UM of the Woodcock m.tt B 
tett 1er home on the 6.66 train. The отого 
*ra Ш follow. :

An enormous trade is n<*W done In 
imitation jewels, which are made by 
many clever processes. "Veneered dia
monds’ 'are among the latest things of 
the açrt. A paste is made of real dia
mond dust and aotd. This I» rolled out 
Into very thin sheets, out to the proper 
shape and cemented firmly upon a piece 
of clear glass of the requisite form— 
Belfast Northern Whig.

TOO UTI FOR CLASSIFICATION.
SHE

(Detroit Free Press )
“1 wonder If she regret# her marriage?” 
“Why should the?”
.“Well, you know, they’re both literary, 

nd now her husband thinks himself entitled 
idea she has."

Chronic constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXÀ-CARA TABLETS 

Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 86 cents. At drug
gists!

«ever fall.
bitten by

general housework.WANTED.—Girl for 
Apply 16 Horaefleld street to every bright

RED ROSE, THE ROYAL TEA,
SOLD FRO'M THE ATLANTIC TO THE PACIFIC.
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CASEТО ADVERTISERS. ТНЕМJEWELRY, Etc. 1
s

—
Higgins and Goodspead Were Re

manded For Three Days.

E*-

FOR THE MUSICIAN’S EYE.Particulars of the Arrest of 
Higgins and Goodspeed.

Ferguson & Page, COPY FOR SATURDAY’S IS
SUE OF THE STAR should be 
sent in EARLY FRIDAY AFTER
NOONS, to ensure change, as the 
paper goes to press earlier on Sa
turdays than another days of the 
week.

We keep full lines of STRJNGS and various 
fittings for small musical instruments.

A lot of specially selected

The probability that young Higgins 
and Goodspeed would be arraigned be
fore the magistrate on suspicion of 
being Implicated In the murder of Wil
liam Doherty materially swelled the at
tendance at the police court this morn
ing. The crowd was so large that the 
court sergeant felt called upon to re
monstrate

The aftermath of Saturday's celebra
tion filled the prisoner's bench. There 
weis evidently more going on than a 
torch light procession, a promenade 
and the laying of the corner. Gabriel 
Paul, descendant of the former 
owners of the soil, got mixed up with 

Sheffield street and 
spent Sunday in the King street wig
wam. Eight belts of wampum is the 
cost of his discharge.

Frank Downey was overcome on the 
same street, and he was given two 
months labor. Thomas Dunlop and 
James Almon fell by the way on Sewell 
street and City Road respectively, and 
will add their strength to the city’s 
new working forces. Amelia Rose, 
drunk on Sheffield street also received 
a two month’s dispensation.

Norman Sabean was arrested on the 
complaint of Captain Tower. It ap
pears that on July 22nd he signed art
icles to go as cook on Oapt Tower’s 
vessel and received, at his urgent re
quest, eight dollars advance money. 
He did not go on the schooner. The 
matter -was settled by his paying Capt. 
Tower the eight dollars.

William Dune was charged with as
saulting Frank Gough at his place on 
Brussels street. According to this 
morning’s evidence the prisoner and 
complainant got in a row and Dune hit 
Gough with a bottle. He was remand
ed until other witnesses could be ob
tained.

The well known Dan Taylor, master 
of ceremonies, and Emma Lester, gave 
the court a few minutes relaxation. Dan 

1 was charged with assaulting Emma, 
and the case was Interesting, mainly 
on account of the widely divergent stor
ies' told by the principals, and the ease 

which Dan told his. 
According to Emma, she was hired to 
go and wash at the Taylor residence 
last Thursday and was promised by the 
master of the place that she would re
ceive the proper remuneration on Sat
urday. On.that day she went to col
lect and helped Mr. Taylor arrange his 
collar and boutonniere. Then the mat
ter of the fifty cents was brought up. 
Dan called her a name, more expres
sive than polite, and stroked her on the 
head with the wooden bar which held 
the door. Then Officer Marshall ap
peared and the defendant was arrested.

Dan’s story Is slightly different. By 
hie account he was peacefully sleeping 
in his bed when Emma appeared and 
removed his wallet from an Inside 
pocket. That woke him, and he start
ed to pursue. He struck the pocket- 
book out of Emma’s hand, and she fell 
down and knocked her head against 
the side of the house, sustaining the 
injuries complained of. Alarmed at the 
noise he sauntered out of the house, 
over two bEUik fenceà and went Into 
Geo. Hope’s back yard.

“That’t all there was to it, and It's 
true as you live,” remarked Dan.

Officer Marshall gave his testimony. 
He saw the crowd and met Emma, who 
was bleeding from a wound on her 
head. When Taylor saw him, he took 
no thought on his going but went at 
once, by way of the back yard and two 
board fences to a place of safety. But 
the officer got there before him.

The magistrate expressed his wish to 
send the case up to another court, but 
feared that perhaps the prisoner might 
not be found guilty there. To satisfy 
everybody he entered a fine of twenty 
dollars against Dan or the option of 
two months’ hard labor.

Frank Higgins and Frederick W. 
Goodspeed were brought Into court for 
a few minutes to answer to the charge 
of being implicated bn the murder of 
William Doherty. D. Mullin, K. C., 
appeared for Higgins, and Hon. H. A. 
McKeown, K. C., for the crown. At 
the request of Mr. Mullin, who has not 
yet had a chance to speak with his 
client, the boys were remanded for 
three days. The two days in Jail have 
not made any difference in the boys’ 
арі earance and they looked bright and 
confident. Young Goodspeed has been 
suffering from sore throat, but today 
had practically recovered.

Have in stock and dally receiving additions

Silver and Silver Plated Goods, Cases ot 
Рмгі НмЛІ. DMMTt and FUb EaUns 
Knives and Fork*. Carving Seta, etc.

A. big assortment of SOUVENIR GOODS 
for Touriste

At *1 King street.

of Watches, Fine Jewelry, Solid

4What the .Parents of These Youths 
Say of Their Movements. Banjos and Mandolins.

and express hie thankfulness 
was not common in the city. The “Ideal” Autoharp, a fine assortment. 

Accordéons in great variety.
Lots of Novelties—attractive and amusing. 
Best qualities and lowest prices.

Aa announced In Saturday'. Star, 
Frank Higgins and Fred W. Qoodapeed 
were arrested at Vance boro on Satur
day. A telegram from Chief Clark to 
the Immigration agents at that place 
caused the detention of the boys. The 
Star on Saturday was in error in re
gard to the arrest of the prisoners be
fore a message was received there from 
St. John, but this Information was oto- 
talned from a source which would be 
considered very reliable.

petectlve Klllen, with his two pris
oners, arrived In fit. John on the Bos
ton express and Immediately took 
them to the central police station, over 
since In carefully guarded confine
ment. They are kept separate and in 
& wing pf the building away from all 
other prisoners. In addition to the of
ficer on duty In the guard room, an
other Is kept day and night down 
«taire by the cells to prevent the 
slightest chance of Interference with 
the prisoners. Not even the nearest 
relatives are allowed a glimpse of 
them. The pplice refuse to give otit 
any Information regarding them, but 
It is understood that the boys have 
maintained their composure and have 
made no statements differing greatly 
from their stories before drrest. Good- 
speed, the younger and smaller of the 
two, was taken sick last evening. Dr. 
Macaùlay was summpned and found 
him suffering from sore throat.

The families of the prisoners are 
sadly distressed at the suspicion cast 
upon the boys. They are sure that 
there Is not the least foundation for 
any such charge, and expect to be able 

TO PROVE ITS FALSITY.
Charles Hlggkns, father of Frank, 

seen In his little grocery store at 61 
St. Patrick street, said he blamed his 
boy more for runnlnrr away than any
thing else. "I never thought he would 
be so foollïfh,” he sEiid, “but I could 
see he was getting nervous about the 
things the paper was saying about

LOCAL NEWS.Coal
Sold by bushel, 
barrel or ton.
Wood in any 
quantity at

LAW & CO’S.,
Tel. me. Foot of Olarenoe It

The members of the SL John Harm
ony Club and the Horehoe Social Club 
are requested to meet at the Horseshoe 
Club this evening at 8 o’clock.

A Joint committee from the library 
commissioners and the city council Is 
meeting In the city building this after
noon discussing library matters.

the Painters’ Union 
are requested to meet at their hall this 
evening at 8 o’clock, to consider busi
ness concerning Labor Day parade.

fire water near

The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd.,
The members of 7 Market Square.DURING THE WARM 

WEATHER
•A supply of HEAVY SOFT WOOD 
makes very satisfactory fuel for 
your kitchen and does not heat 
up your house. Better try 
It is cut up ready for your stove 
and is only $1.25 per load deliv
ered.

Sailors are very scarce In town at 
present. In fact It is almost impos
sible *to get them, even at the present 
high rate of wages. Play Ball,BASE ©ALL

a load.
the Union street cloth

ier, advertises In today’s Star a con
tinuation of the special sale of suits 
for another week. This sale has been 
a great success.

J. N. Harvey,

But before getting youv-Jf 
outfit call and see our *- 
large line and get our 
prices, we can interest 
you.

‘ *Л

i. S. FROST, 'JÆr wSt. John Encampment Knights Tem
plars will hold) an excursion up the 
river next Friday afternoon. They will 
go on the May Queen about half past 
three and return In the evening.

Capt. Colahan, of the U. S. battle
ship Indiana, took an active part in the 
Coronation Day celebration at Halifax 
yesterday. The vessel was brilliantly 
illuminated at night.

We Eire selling NUT HARD COAL at 
$7.50 Per Ton. Price for Immediate 
cash orders only.

KEE & BURGESS, Sporting Goods,«

19Б UNION STREET, 
Near Opera House,8MYTNBGIBBON & CO’S., St. John, N. B.

(Near N. Wharf), в 1-1 Charlotte 8t
Coombs and Dennison, the Alerts new 

battery, arrived today from Waterville, 
Maine. They come well recommended, 
especially Coombs, the pitcher. The 
Roses and Alerts will play on Wed
nesday.

some days 
latlng evld-

remandcd for 
are accumu

will probably be 
while the police UP THE RIVERWOME N Mrs. Doherty, the mother of the murdered 
lad, sits at her homo on Brussels street and 
between her cries of grief for her loss, she 
calls for the punishment of his murderers. 
She says she Is confident that the police 
have the right ones. She has been suspi
cious of Higgins for some time, she eeys, 
and especially since he hae not come near 
her house since Willie disappeared, while 

him. Friday afternoon before he cut previously she used to see him often, 
the wood to build the fire for tea I was ,^о application» have yet been made for 
reading the Star and I saw what it w^lch' was offered for information which 
said about Frank. I asked him If he should lead to the arrest and conviction of 
had any intention of getting out and the murderers. Should this arrest lead to 
he said, "No. of course no, I haven', u” ““ d“PU,e
got any reason for leaving. That 
story about me going out to the park 
with Willie Doherty is a lie. I was 
around the burying ground and the 
square all that afternoon, and I ceux 
prove It.” It was only a little while 
afterward that he went. I didn't see 
him go, as I was reading the paper.
It must have beeei about six o’clock 
and maybe later before he left the 
house. He had on his good clothes his 
mother bought him this spring. If he 
had any money I don’t know where he 
got it.

"If I thought he did that murder,” 
said the worried father, "I wouldn’t 
shield him for a minute; but he could 

He was always a good

At Watters’s Landing—A Happy 
Excursion and a Glorious 

Sunset.

and grace with
Want a clear, healthy com

plexion. Pure blood makes
*

The Telegraph this morning vigor
ously roasts the street car company 
for Its Inadequate Etnd faulty service. 
The conversion pf the Telegraph Is late, 
but not too late. It has a good field 
for operations.

The Foresters, Orangemen and school 
children of Westfield Joined In the cor
onation service at the Church of Eng
land at that place last evening. De
witt Cairns of this city sang several

In their Saturday excursions up the 
river to Watters's Landing the City 
Cornet Band are providing the citiz
ens with the opportunity for a delight
ful outing. A large number went up 
on Saturday, and not a single Incident 
occurred to mar the pleasure of the ex
cursion. Refreshments could he got on 
the grounds, and supper was also 
served on the steamer. There was not 
a single representative of the “rowdy” 
element among the people, the steamer 
was not over-crowded on the return 
trip, and the wharf at Indtantown was 
reached at 8 o’clock.

At the lELnflfeg the people wandered 
about or listened to the music of the 
band, enjoying every moment of the 
lovely day and Charming surroundings. 
Some people came over in boats or 
small yachts from the Westfield side, 
and the river all along was dotted with 
craft, from the tiny row-boat to the 
Della B.

it

TURKISH BATHS
make pure blood.

Ladies’ Hours, 10 am to 2 p m. 
Union, Corner Hazen Avenue. Dr. J. Macaulay’s report on the police 

books in regard to the condition of 
Goodspeed, Is to the effect that it was 
feared that the boy might be suffering 
from dlptheria. The anti-toxin treat
ment was resorted to and today the 
patient is much better. His throat is 
clear but still red in places.

JOHN RUBINS, <father of Walter Pyne,Thos. Pyne, 
sent a telegram this morning saying 
he would arrive here today on the 
Grand Manan steamer Aurora, 
funeral will take place Wednesday 
morning.

-CUSTOM TAILOR- 
Clothes cleaned, repaired and 

preseed at short notice.
BS Germain Street.

The

THE LATE JAMES RICHARDSON

Whose Death Occurred at the Home 
For Incurables Saturday.

On the Kennebeccassls Saturday, in 
the yacht competition for the McLellan 
cup, the Wlnogene defeated the Wabe- 
wewa and the Grade M. The Grade 
M. was second. In Class C. the Robin 
Hood beat the Kathleen.

TOURIST TRAVEL

Has Been Smaller Than Expected, 
Owing to the Cool Summer. The death of Jas. Richardson, of 

Gondola Point, occurred on Saturday 
morning at 3 o'clock at the Home for 
Incurables. The deceased was born at 
Dumfries, Scotland, and was in the 86th 
year of his age. He came to this coun
try whem 12 years old. residing with an 
uncle at St. George, N. B. He learned 
the shipbuilding trade and worked at 
it for many years. He was employed 
with Messrs. W. & R Wright, also the 
late Justus S. Wemtore and Flewelling 
& Son, of Clifton; also the Messrs. 
Merritt, of Moss Glen. He was highly 
esteemed by his employers and re
spected by all with xvhom he worked. 
He was never tired doing good for 
others, and of him it could truly be 
said he loved his neighbors. A sincere 
Christian, he showed it In his everyday 
life. Mrs. Richardson died last March, 
and since that time he has been grad
ually failing.

Three sons and one daughter survive 
him, the sons being J. A. Richadaon, 
of Millldge Cove; Joseph Richardson, 
contractor and builder, of Washington; 
W. S. Richardson, of Washington; and 
his daughter, Mrs. Joseph Chamber- 
lain, of Yonkers, New York.

The funeral was held Sunday at It 
o’clock from the Home for Incurables.

McLeod, of Calvin

with her happy party, and In
cluding several steam launches and 
some of the big river sailing craft. One 
needs to get away from the city and 
up the river now and then to realize 
the pleasure to be had within easy

not have.
honest boy. If he found five cents on 
the sidewalk he would always give it 
to his mother. He hasn’t been going 
to school for about four years, but 
he's been working at different places 

The last place was at

St. John hotels have had a very good 
tourist business, but It was not as 
large in July as they expected. The 
same condition, in even a more nyirked 
degree, existed In other places.

"This has been a particularly dull 
season with us,” said W« 8. Weldon, 
the miuxager of the Windsor Hotel, to 
a Montreal Herald representative last 
week.

"Very few tourists have visited Mon
treal this summer in comparison with 
other years, and even ordinary travel 
Jias noticeably fallen off.

“Montreal is not the only place 
where this has been the case,” he con
tinued, “for this seems to be the case 
all over the country.

“I have talked recently with hotel 
men from different localities and sum
mer resorts, aad they all complain of 
a very dull season. I attribute this to 
our late and stormy spring and the un
settled and Inclement weather condi
tions which have prevailed since. Peo
ple delayed nmkbng their plane for sum
mer travel at the usual time, and aa 
such stormy weather has continued 
with but little Interruption, many have 
decided to remain at home, rather than 
risk spending their money OH eight- 
seeing and travel which bade lair tor 
be at best unsatisfactory and probably 
unplesis&nt.’*

DEATH OF CHAS- F. BEARD.

of St. Stephen died

The Colpltts family reunion will be 
held Aug. 27th at the Havelock Col
pltts farm at Pollet River. Any in
quiries respecting the gathering ad
dressed to R. J. Colpltts, Petltcodlac, 
N. B., or to W. A. Colplts, Mapleton, 
N. B., will receive prompt attention.

As the Victoria crossed Kennebec- 
casis Bay on the return trip the ex
cursionists saw one of those glorious 
sunsets which are nowhere 
greater splendor, bn the west the sun 
had disappeared, but long thin lines of 
cloud parallel with the horizon were 
windrows of shining gold. Far up the 
Kennebeccasis to the eastward, dense 
black clouds hung low and storm- 
threatening, while in the south other 
huge masses were tinged with varied 
hues from deep purple to golden tints; 
and clear in the sky the moon gather
ed brightness as the sunlight waned.

Amid such a scene, lovers of nature, 
with the cool, sweet wind in their 
fEtces, and exhillrated by the rapid 
tion of the steamer, rejoiced that they 
had turned to the river for the pleas
ure of an afternoon.

off and on.
White’s candy «factory, but lie hasn't 
been there since early in the spring. I 
■don’t know when he ever carried a re
volver. Ever since hé had been going 
with that Doherty his mother had 
worried about him, and every night 
after he was asleep she would

THE HARBOR RACES.

Thousands witnessed the boat races 
un the harbor on Saturday. Only two 
crews started In the four oared race, 
the Belyea crew, made up of F. Lam- 
oraux, H. Belyea, E. Howard and Fred 
Belyea, stroke, amd the McLeod crew, 
composed of Geo. Sullivan, Geo. Clark, 
Thomas McLeod, and E. McLeod, 
stroke.
hand but their boat filled with water 
and they remained out of the race. The 
Belyea crew led from the start and won 
a rather eEisy victory.

James Ross and Harry Nice had a 
pretty contest in the single scull ama
teur race. They kept well together till 
near .the finish, when Ross pulled ahead 
of his opponent and won.

John McLellan and Geo. Clark de
feated Thos. McAulay and H. Ring In 
the double scull race.

The judges were John H. Thomson 
and W. A. Mott, M. P. P., of Campbell - 
ton, with Peter Clinch for starter and 
referee.

SEARCH HIS CLOTHES
and if he had pne she would have 
found It. Friday, the night of the

murder, he was in early and was In 
bed before half pEtst night o'clock- 
earlier than usual. Frank will be six
teen year old the 28th of next Octo
ber."

Mrs. Charles Goodspeed, who lives 
at the foot of Mecklenburg street, is 
almost heartbroken pver the arrest of 
her son Fred. She has three ypunger 
than him and seven girls In the fam
ily. She says that Fred left home on 
the fatal Friday shortly after one o’
clock In the afternoon and was back 
again at twenty minutes to five, when 
he was fishing in Courtney Bay, near 
the house. He stayed home till near
ly seven p’clock, and returned about 
half past nine. The following Satur
day and Sunday he was around the 
house nearly all day. The day he ran 
away she never валу him after one o'-

turn up during the evening she felt 
that he had gone and sent word to the 
police station. As far as she knew he 
did not have a cent. She spoke pf 
seeing Fred reading "some of those 
nasty novels' 'at various times.

THE SCENE AT IDENTIFICATION.
The occurrence that first drew attention 

Frank Higgins and Fred Goodspeed with 
even ce to the Doherty murder was their 

cctlon with the identification of the 
Mr. Doherty had failed 

s his son.- The polio 
morgue a f 
of obtalnin

The Emerald crew were on
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MAGNIFICENT GIFT
\NormanRev.

church, conducted a short service. At 
the Gondola Point churchyard the Rev. 
Allan Daniel performed the last rites.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Richardson and 
family xvish to express their thanks to 
Miss Betts, the matron amd the nurses 
of The Home for Incurables for their 
kind and painstaking care of the late 
Jas. Richardson while he was an in
mate of the Home.

LONDON, Aug. 10.—King Edward 
has signalled his coronation in a mem
orable manner by the munificent gift 
to the nation of Osborne House, one of 
the favorite residences of the late* 
Queen Victoria.

LONDON, Aug. ;0—The gift is mad 
in the following message- to his people 
addressed to Prime Minister Balfou 
For reasoms apparent in the documer 
Itself, His Majesty makes his inter - 
tion public.

(PERSONALS.

Markham returned fromLt.-Colonel 
Halifax this morning.

Miss E. A. Taunton, of Denver, Col
orado, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
R. Chapman, at the Chalet.

Mrs. F. B. Appleby will receive' her 
friends at 382 Watson street, West 

Wednesday of

Chas. F. Beard 
yesterday. Mr. Beard was the only eon 
of the late Hon. Allison W. Beard 
cently collector of the port of Boston, 
and a xvealthy resident of Massachus
etts. He came to St. Stephen about ten 
years ago, where he met and married 
Miss Nellie Smith, daughter of the late 
Capt. T. J. Smith, and sister of Mrs. 
Fred C. Jones, of St. John. He was 35 
years of age, and leaves besides his 
wife and mother a young son about a 
year old.

, ГЄ- When she found he did notCOLLEGE FEDERATION.

The convention of the Maritime Bap
tists will be held in Yarmouth next 
week. The chief matter to come up 
outside of the regular business, is the 
question of college federation, 
board of governors of Acadia will pre
sent their report end the question will 
then be left to the convention to de
cide. It Is believed that on account of 
the action taken by Mt. Allison and 
the U. N. B. that there will be little 
discussion over It.

End, on Tuesday and 
this week.

George and Mrs. Wilson, E. C. and 
Misses N. L. and Aileen Jones, of St. 
John, Major Carleton Jones, HallfEix ; 
J. M. Jones, Pownal, P. E. I.; Mary F. 
Bartlett, C. D. Rankin, Charlottetown, 
registered at the Cansulian government 
offices in London during the week end
ing July 29th.

A. L. McIntosh, Marsh Road, St. 
John, registered at the Canadian office 
in Dublin In July.

Says Saturday’s HallfEix Recorder:— 
“Mrs. Hedley Thompson leaves Bed
ford on Monday for her home, St.

It is understood in military circles 
In London that Major G. M. Kirkpat
rick, son of late Sir George Kirkpat
rick, former lleut.-governor of Ontario, 
who served recently in South Africa, 
has been appointed deputy assistant 
quartermaster general at Halifax, and 
thta he will leave to take up his new 
duties In September.

Mrs. George F. Gregory, of Frederic
ton, who has been quite ill, is much im
proved.

Morris Patton, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Hatt, Fredericton, is at the Vic
toria Hospital, that city, with append
icitis.

W. A. Simonds is In Halifax reliev
ing E. J. Hudd, C. P. R. inspector, who 
hELS gone to England for a trip.

Mrs. M. Flood is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. John Cogger, sr„ Woodstock. 
Mrs. Robert Ritchie and two children 
are also guests of Mrs. Cogger.

W. B. Ganong, formerly of the Ced
ars, but who for some time has been 
engaged in the hotel business at Fertile, 
В. C., is visiting at the Cedars.

R. La TOUCHE TUPPER

John in the Interests 
of the Manitoba Government.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE, Coronation Da , 
1902.—“Under the will of the King's mu і 
beloved mother, the Osborne House estate r 
as Mr. Balfour is awrare, the private esti e 
of the sovereign. Having to spend a con
siderable part of the year in the capital of 
this kingdom and in its neighborhood, at 

sor, and having also strong home ties 
the county of Norfolk which have exl ted 

now for nearly forty years, the King : .■els 
ho will be unable to make adequate ur » ot 
Osborne House as a royal residence, an ! he.

dingly has determined to offer the 
property in the Isle of Wight as a gift to 
the nation. As Osborne House is sa red to 
the memory of the late Queen, it is the 
King's wish that, with the exception of 
those apartments which were in the per
sonal occupation of Her Majesty, his peo
ple shall always have access to the house, 
which must ever be associated with her be
loved name. As regards the rest of the 
building, the King hopes lt may be devoted 
to national purpose» and be converted Into 

valeecent home for
whose health has 

ng- service to their country.
give full legal eff 
it is found tha 
is necessary.

Balfour will see 
re in due course t

Has Arrived in St.The

R. La Touche Tupper arrived frpm 
Winnipeg today.
Manitoba government, to secure har
vesters for the west. He is at the 
Royal hotel and will be here several 
days. Mr. Tupper speaks with the 

n greatest enthusiasm regarding the 
d wonderful growth of the xvest, and of 

the opportunities for bright men pn the 
farms. He says that the eastern peo
ple cannot realize the significance of 
the mox'ement of Americans into the 
Canadian west. In Winnipeg the other 
day the conductor of a street car on 
which Mr. Tupper rode, was a young 
man xvl*> went out weet with last year’s 

be excursion, and the barber who shaved 
him the same day xvas another. Still 
another introduced himself on the 
street, and all three said they xvere 
pleased with the west. The car con
ductor weis earning money with which 
to take up land In a new town farther 
west. The people out there, he eaid, 
are eager to have eastern Canadians 
for neighbors, rather than foreigners, 
and he hopes to see a large number 
go xveet on the harvest excursions soon 
to begin.

Ipdrepresenting the w
in

to
ret

cognize surely ai 
letting people In 
time for the purpose 
clue to the Identity of the 
a man named John Mullin come out and 
said to Detective Killen that he thought it 
was Will Doherty. According to an ac
count given by John Goodspeed. on older bro
ther of the prisoner, he and Fred were 
passing and had stopped to see the cause 
of the crowd. When they heard people 
were allowed to look at a body lately dis
covered. he and hie brother tried to get In. 
but were stopped. Alter they heard It said 
that the body was that of Will Doherty, 
John Goodspeed told the detective that ho 
knew Doherty and that he had beared 
was missing from hla home. The detec
tive then allowed him in to view the re
mains. Fred refusing to go. He was not 
sure of the features at the time, but, by his 
clothes Judged lt was Doherty.

Later John Goodspeed and Frank IBg- 
gine were again taken into the morgue. The 
face of the corpee was wiped of some or us 
encrusting blood and earth. The boye 
tood over It, Higgins with his arm over 

forehead shielding hie eyes from the 
t of the lantern as he gazed on the 

id face stolidly. “Yes. that’a Will 
herty," he said positively. Sergt. Ktl- 
trlck lifted the body to a slttt 
n so that Us face was on a level 

eyes of the boys. They gazed i 
idlly. "Yes. that's Doherty : I’d swear 
him now.” repeated Higgins, and Good-

after

ng som
PROBATE COURT.

4» «u 4 4-м ‘«Wl 
In the probate court today letters of 

administration of the estate of the late 
Charles E. Hllyard were granted to 
Charles S. Hanlngton, on a power of 
attorney granted by the widow, who 
resides in Boston. A. H. Hanlngton, 
proctor.

Letters of administration of the es
tate of the late Sarah Abbott were 
granted to John Abbott. The estate is 
valued at $1,400. T. P. Regan, proctor.

PATTERSONS
Cor. Charlotte * Duke Sts.
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CORONATION DAY.

News from all parte of Canada shows 
that Coronation Day was fittingly ob
served.

Cables from London report that the 
ceremony of the coronation was carried 
out without a hitch amid a scene of 
splendor unparalleled In history. The 
king bore his part without fatigue.

WHEAT.
(Kansas City World.) 

rmers have 
A in Western 

reported as saying
wheat sown Feb. 27. this year, and harv 
ed July 8, yielded 20 bushels per acre, 
figures a loss of five bushels per acre, 

by heavy rains, that delayed harvest- 
xperience shows that the wheat 

withstands the drought like Kaffir corn, and 
when rain comes it begins growing again as 
if nothing bad hindered it.
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TODAY'S EVENTS.Hten

to Way Down East at the Opera House to
night.

Doherty 
o’clock.

Chapman Festival Chorus at York Theatre
Matting of Painters' Union In Labor Hall. 
Harmony Club and Horseshoe Club at 

Horseshoe Club Hall.

speed echoed the assurance.
Fred Goodspeed did not see the body at 

either time, refusing positively, so the 
police say, to enter the morgue at their

THE WEST INDIA LINE.

The Ocamo left Bermuda at nine 
o’clpck this morning for Halifax, where 
she baa a large quantity of eugar to 
discharge, after which she will proceed 
to St. John.

inquest resumed tonight at seven MRS. TALMAGB SAILS FOR EUROPE.
Mrs. Talmsge. widow of the late Rev. T. 

De Witt Talmage, with her daughter, sailed 
on the steamship Celtic for Europe, where 
they expect to remain tor the winter.

r^Th“t|nquest In the case will be resumeda; srst sl mIts completion. If they do come up they
•ТОМЕ ОРІМ miv KVKNINC.
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